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jklipgtts glisttHaag.
Omiha Boat Hymn.
Air—“ Canadian Bool Song."

Sweetly let’s join our evening prayer,
And give to the winds-all earthly ears. 
Well sing and row o’er We rough sea, 
We’re sailing to eternity.

“ Blow breeses, blow the gales of grace,
The haven of glory’s our resting piaefe'

Tho' dark’s the night in t 
Our Pilot', on board, we eennot foil ;
The winds and waves Us voice obeyed,
And the great deep by I 

“ Blow breezes, blow the galas of grace,
The haven of glory’s our resting place."

Make, make the port, the tide rune high, 
Unfurl the white sails, the haven is nigh. 
The hills and dales of lift look dim,
Well sing to our friends the farewell hymn. 

“ Blow breezes, blow the galea of grace,
The haven of glory’s our resting place.”

And when the port of glory’s gained,
And Ml redemption we’ve obtained,

With saints and angels we will sing 
The glories of our God and King.

" Blow breezes, blow the gales of grace,
The haven of glory’s our resting place.”

13th
4M Of Palestine.
by the Stanley—the most picturesque writer on the
1 hf« Holy Land—gives an idea of the very remark
•eke able scenery of Palestine. It ia most peculiar,
ree Lot* different in many respecta from our feaejr at it,
.1 ttutU yet not less wonderful for this very reason.

From almost every point in the country its
whole breadth is visible, from the long wall of

*• ( Mbeetle the Moah hills on the East, to the Mediterra
nean Sea on the West.
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formed, partly from the tufts of gray shrub with paths of rice, we felt it check us ; a thousand God, and by what they had aeen-oe heard of in 
which their aides are thinly dotted, and from times through life we have felt it gently draw us j America or Scotland, glowed at once with do- 
the prevalence of the olive, their sides formed heavenward, as if to say, “ Sinner, return, why

will you die ?” Have any of us been so taken 
up with the pleasures or cares of this world, 
with the many objects of apparent interest that

jrge, fo
ible and 

-ill find

Two voices are there—one is of the ses.
One of the mountains,—

and the close proximity of each—the deep pur
ple shade of the one, and the glittering waters 
of the other—makes it always possible for one 
or other of those two voices to be heard now, as 
they were by the Psalmists of old. “ The 
strength of the hills is hi* also ; the sea it His, 
and He made it."

“ I have set Jerusalem in the midst of the na
tions and countries that are round abdut her.” 
Palestine was then the vanguard of the eastern, 
and, therefore, of the civilized world, and stood 
midway between the two great seats of ancient 
empire, Babylon and Egypt It wee on the high 
road from one to the other of these mighty 
powers, the prise for which they wmteaded, the 
battle-field on which 
over which they ascended and descended respec
tively into the deep basins of the Nile and Eu
phrates. The battle in which the latest hero of 
the Jewish monarchy perished, was to check the 
advance of an Egyptian King on his way to con
test the empire of the then known world with 
the King of Assyria, at Carchemish. The whole 
history of Palestine, between the return from the 
captivity and the Christian era, is a contest be
tween “ the Kings of the North and the Kings 
of the South "—the descendants of Seleucus and 
the descendants of Ptolemy—for the possession 
of the country. And when at last the West be
gan to rise as a new power in the horizon, Pales
tine, as the nearest point of contact between the 
two worlds, becomes the scene of the chief con
flicts of Rome with Asia. There is no other 
country in the world which could exhibit the 
same confluence of associations, as that which 
is awakened by the rocks which overhang the 
crystal stream of the Dog River, where it .rushes 
through the ravines of Lebanon into the Medi
terranean hea ; where side by side are to be seen 
the hieroglyphics of the great Rameaes, the 
cuneiform characters of Sennacherib, and the 
Latin inscriptions of the Emperor Antoninus.

We have in the sacred history the life of a 
Bedouin tribe, of an" agricultural people, of 
faring cities ; the extremes of barbarism and of 
civilization ; the aspects of plain and of moun
tain ; of a tropical, of an eastern, and almost of 
a northern climate. In Egypt there is a con
tinual contact of desert and cultivated land ; in 
Greece there is a constant intermixture of the 
views of ses and land -, in the ascent and descent 
of the greet mountains of South America, there 
is an interchange of the torrid and the arctic 
zones i in England there is an alternation of 
wild hills and valleys, with rich fields and plains. 
But in Palestine all thebe are combined. The 
patriarchs could here gradually exchange the 
nomadic life for the pastoral, and then for the 
agricultural, pa «sing almost insensibly from one 
to the other, as the desert melts imperceptibly 
into the hills of Palestine. Ishmael and Esau 
could again wander beck into the sandy waste 
which lay at their very door. The scape-goat 
could still be sent from the temple-courts into 
the uninhabited wilderness. John, and a great
er than John, could return in a day’s jonrney 
from the busiest haunts of men into the solitude 
beyond the Jordan. The sacred poetry which 
was to be the delight and support of the human 
mind and the human soul in all regions of the 
world, embraced within its range natural features 
of almost every country. The venerable poet of 
our own mountain regions used to dwell with 
genuine emotion on the pleasure he fslt in the 
reflection that the psalmists and prophets dwelt 
in a mountainous country ; the devotions at our 
great maritime empire find a natural expression 
in the numerous allusions, which no inl.rwt situa
tion could have permitted, to the roar of the 
Mediterranean Sea, breaking over the racks of 
Acre and Tyre. There was the earthquake, and, 
possibly, the volcano. There was the hurricane 
with its thick darkness, and the long continuous 
roll of the oriental thunderstorm. Palestine 
not merely a mountainous country, but a mass 
of mountains.

The approach to Palestine (from the desert,) 
—nothing can be more gradual There

in that solemn and peaceful melting 
<d one into the other, which I cannot des- 

, , ltwia like the striking passage in Tha- 
-;.k descent of the mountains,

beginnings of vegitation and
”<**>

wide -W, [>rotr*t<*d approach to land, after that

-'«Twir.r* -* *

s

into concentric rings of rock ; valleys, or rather 
the meetings of there gray slopes, with the beds 
of dry water-courses st their feet—long streets of 
bare rock laid, like flagstones, side by side along
the sod__there are the chief features of the
greater part of the scenery of the historical parts 
of Palestine. In the spring the hills and val- 

1 ley» are covered with their grass and aromatic 
shrubs. But they also glow with what is pecu
liar to Palestine, a profusion of wild flowers, 
daisies, the white flower called the star of Beth
lehem, but especially with a blaze of scarlet flow
ers of all kinds, chiefly anemones, wild tulips, 
and poppies. Of all the ordinary aspects of the 
country, this blaze of scarlet color is perhaps 
the most peculiar ; and to those who first enter 
the Holy land, it is no wonder that it has sug
gested the touching end significant name of the 
“ Saviour’s Wood-drops.

Adriee on Preaching.
In the eloquent chsrge of Rev. W. W. Stamp 

(ex-president of the British Conference) st the, 
ordination of the young ministers the present- 
session, we find the following forcible passage 
which all our youthful preachers would do well 
to ponder:

There are two modes of setting forth the doc
trine» and duties of our holy religion which you 
will do well to avoid. Some preach he/ore their 
congregation, their professed elucidation of di
vine truth being mainly a display of critical ar
gument, of historical research, of learned lore, 
of mental superiority. All such display must 
be avoided. Whatever bordera upon ostenta
tion, or the mere setting forth our own attain
ments or skill, ia in the pulpit altogether out of 
place. With the great Apostle Paul, your motto 
must ever be, “ We preach not ourselves, but 
Christ Jesus the Lord." In you and through you 
Christ must himself be seen and heard. Some 
preach at their people, their observations in the 
pulpit often assuming a painfully personal char
acter. This, too, must be avoided, not only as 
discorteou* and unjuatifltable, but as indicating 
a want of true fidelity and manliness; taking an 
undue advantage, and gratifying, it may be, pro
pensities and feelings wholly inconsistent with 
your high position. Sin must, indeed, be de
nounced. Truth must be ret forth, that each 
individual concerned may receive the word 
specially addressed to him ; but all directly per
sonal allusions are wrong. Yours it must be to 
preach to the people of your charge. To in
struct, “reprove, rebuke, exort with all long-suf
fering and doctrine;" regarding them as, eqtial- 

wkk yminaiv—, «

light ; others have been longer in experiencing 
its quickening power, but are at length rejoicing. 
There are still some frosen ones, but were a « 
in a mountain of ice (as Banyan has it,) yet if

Caravan of RfWllH Christians, men being found daring rm>ugh to attack him middle and rich population of Calcutta have be- 
The arrival at Beyrvut of the first caravan of ™ front- lnd by any other way it would take a gun to teach their females, either by private 

rescued Christians from Damascus is reported in : ^Kxfy m,"n hours to -work their way. even in
daylight, over the granite rocks, which, sea-

meet us at every step in life, that we, too, have the-Bun of righteousness will
stumbled and dropped our torch in thia dark 
world of sin? Has our Bible been neglected ? 
Can we find no time to read and study, it ? no 
time to attend the house of worship ?

Then darker by far, is our way, and s thou
sand times more dangerous every step we take, 
than would have been those of the torchless man 
in the catacombs. Are we losing our interest 
in matters of religion ? Does the Spirit seldom 
warn us ? Can we sin with less compunction of 
conscience than formerly ? Oh, let us beware ! 
these are fearful indications; that thread will 
finally run out ; it may follow us to the end of 
life, it may not : “ My spirit will not always 
strive.” If that Spirit leave us, and we have 
lost ourselves in God’s Word, then there are no 
other guides that can lead us out of the dark
ness of sin into eternal day. Header, it we 
travel without these, we must soon plunge into 
the darkness of eternal night Sin has dug 
many deep chasms between earth and heaven, 
across which we can never make our way with
out these guides. Then let us turn and follow 
them while we may ; they will not mislead us ; 
and soon the light may dawn on a new-born 
soul, and we rosy be led to rejoice that we have 
escaped eternal death.

his frozen heart shall feel a thaw J
upon

needing the salvation you proclaim ; exposed to 
the same temptations, and conflicts, and sorrows ; 
entitled to the same high enjoyments and hopes 
heirs together of eternal life. Greatly diversifi
ed a* to their state and character, the varied 
classes of your hearers must he suitably address
ed, and a portion given to each. The formalist 
mast be aroused, the mourner cheered, the faint
hearted invigorated, the Church at large built 
up in hkr most holy faith. And this must lie done 
with all fidelity and earnestness ; your enforce
ment of divine truth must be uucompromising : 
your denunciation of that which is evil must be 
bold and fearless.“ Whether men will hear, or 
whether they forebear," it must be yours to de
clare the whole counsel of God, keeping beck no 
part of that counsel ; accommodating no portion 
thereof to the depraved and sensual inclinations 
of mer, but testifying against formality, worldli- 
ness, and sin in every form and under every 
guise ; “ warning every man, and teaching every 

i, that you may present every man perfect in 
Christ Jesus.

Lost in the Catacombs.
A bold adventurer once undertook to explore 

the catacombs of Rome, those gloonly caverns 
of darkness and death into which the most dar
ing enter with misgivings. In order to render 
his return perfectly safe, he fastened a thread at 
the entrance, and taking a torch in one hand, 
and this thread in the other, be set out alone on 
his explorations. Being led on by the objects 
of curiosity and interest that met him at every 
step, before he is aware of it, he is far in these 
deep caverns ; while his mind is so taken up with 
the strange scene that surrounds him, that he 
forgets all else, when suddenly bis foot slips, he 
stumbles, the torch falls from his hand, the 
string slips from his fingers. Now total dark
ness surrounds him, and in vain he feel* foi' the 
lost thread. What can he do ? If he attempts 
to make him«clf heard, his voice will not reach 
half way to the entrance ; if he attempts to re
trace his steps, there are a thousand ways to 
lead him off, and but one that will lead him out ; 
every step may be taking him forther away, 
while at any moment he may plunge into some 
deep chasm. It is said, that he was so overcome 
by the hopelessness of his condition, that he fell 
to the ground insensible.

After some time he comes to himself, when, 
to bis great joy, he feels something in his hand : 
it is the lost string he had grasped in his agonies. 
Hopefully he bounds up, and, slowly and cau
tiously, threads his way, following wherever his 
little guide may lead. At length a faint light is 

in in the distance ; his guide has not misled 
Joyfully he presses onward, with quicker 

step and firmer tread as the light increases, un
til he ia soon greeted by the “ laughing sun
beam* ” of a bright day.

Kind reader, does not our pathway of life 
lead through “ catacombs " of death, over which 
an has thrown a darker pall than that which 
covers the catacomb* of Rome ? “ What am I ? 
whence ? and whither go?" are questions that 
every thinking soul has propounded to itself.— 
Reason can give me no answer ; it dimly points 
out an eternity behind, an eternity before ; but 
H can tell me nothing about that eternity, or 
what will be my condition there should I reach 
it- It is true there is a voice within that whis
per* “ Immortality but it whispers only to 
condemn. But all thanks to God, He has not 
left us without light on such important ques
tions, but has given us a torch by whose light 
we may safely make our way through the tombs 
and darkness of earth to a brighter world. In 
Hi* hand He also holds a thread which has fol
lowed us through all the shifting scenes of life ; 
His Holy Spirit would over draw us back to 
Hiss. When first our childish feet tread the

Hymn from the German.
Wc find in the Lutheran Standard the following 

fragment of a hymn by Lange, translated from the 
German :

Our beloved have departed,
And we tarry, broken-hearted,

In the dreary, empty house.
They have ended life’s brief story,
They have reached the home of glory.

Over death victorious.

Hush that sobbing, weep more lightly ;
• On we travel, daily, nightly,

To the rest that they have found.
Are we not upon the river,
Sailing fast to meet forever

On more holy, happy ground ?

On we haste, to home invited, v 
There with friends to be united 

In a surer band than here ;
Meeting soon—and meet forever !
Glorious hope-! forsake u* never, ,

For thy glimmering light is dear.

Ah ! th«e way is shining clearer 
As we journey, ever nearer 

To the everlasting home.
Comrades ’ who await our landing,
Friends ! who round the throne are standing, 

We salute you, and we come !

Religious Intelligente.
France.

Paris.—The spirit which pervaded the annual 
meetings was good and prayerful. Steady pro
gress, both in results and funds, have .marked 
the course of the various societies during the 
twelvemonth.

The French and Foreign Bible Society held 
its anniversary on April the 15th, under the 
presidency of Pastor G. Monod, whose opening 
speech made a deep impression.

The general conferences treated subjects of 
the greatest importance, one of which was,—Is 
there an infallible authority ? and where ? The 
answers were so strongly evangelical that none 
of the Rationalists protected against the clear 
declarations by pastors Grandpierre, E de Pres- 
aense, Rognon, and others ; yen, there in an in 
fallible authority, and it it the Bible. Other 
topics were,—“ The doctrines which produce 
good works ;”—“ Military exemption from forced 
participation in Romiah ceremonies ; "—and, 
“ The causes which prevent France from parti
cipating in the reviving grace bestowed on other 
lands.”

M. Triât offered his gymnasium, gas-lit to the 
toot, freely for the meetings, which, wonderful to 
say, were authorized by the government for 
French and English. Here’s concert-room was 
used alternately with the gymnase, and papers 
distributed, and bills posted on the walls, brought 
in many, who otherwise would probably never 
have come under the sound of the gospel. It 

a indeed somethin" new to see throughout 
Paris, for three weeks on the walla, in glaring 
French characters (after the announcement of 
days and hours,)—Fret admission. All are in
vited to come. The subject of the discourses mil 
be the great love of Gou. “ Herein is love, 
not that we loved God, but that he loved us, 
and sent his Son to be the propitiation for our 
■ins. Beloved, if God so loved us, we ought 
also to love one another”—(1 John iv. 10, 11.) 
Surely the power of faith and prayer was rarely 
brought out so strongly, as when a French audi
ence of thoroughly mixed character, could listen 
to the translation, paragraph by paragraph, of 
an Englishman’s discourse, surprise, merging 
into intense interest, and interest softening down 
into emotion, until the hymn—

14 Just as I ant."
of which there is an admirable French version, 

44 There is fountain filled with blood,” 
was irresistibly joined in, and private conversa
tion was solicited, leading, in repeated cases, to 
an open confession of Christ on the spot- A 
policeman, on duty, said to a military officer, 
“ Oh, if these meetings were only multiplied, 
we should soon have no one in prison ! " The 
conversations, after the address, and more public 
part of the devotional proceedings, appear, to 
«II who have joined in them, a most happy in
novation, and pregnant with mighty result*. 
Some of the French pastors have already adopted 
the plan after their usual service.

The Christian» of the capital who .have been 
for so long past praying that Pari* should come 
into remembrance before God, and receive the 
blessing granted to more northern cities of Eu
rope, were scarcely ready to receive what they 
asked for. It came in an unlooked-for way. It 
__ i like a stream of warm air from a more ge
nial clime, floating into our cold atmosphere. 
Some already prepared by «èoae communion with

The Bishop of
On Sunday, the Right Reverend Dr. Samuel 

Gobat, who baa recently arrived in England, ad
vocated the claims of his dmceren fund in Char
lotte-street Chapel, Pimlico, of which his 
lain, the Rev. WjD. Veitch, M. As, is the Minister. 
It appeared from bis lordship’s statements, and 
from papers circulated with reference to the Mis
sion Fund, that it was established st a meeting 
held st the residence of the Prussian Minister on 
the 17th of September, 1853, when there were 
present the Archbishop of Canterbury, the Prus
sian Minister, the Earl of Chichester, the Hon. 
Arthur Kinnaird, M. P., the Rev. Prebendery 
Venn, CapL Trotter, R. N., and other gentlemen. 
The income now amounts to about £1,300 
year, a very small fund when compared with the 
great objects the Bishop desire* to 
The Bishopric in Jerusalem was founded by the 
King of Prussia, in conjunction with the Queen 
of England. During the brief episcopate of 
Bishop Alexander, a community in Lebanon 
prayed to be admitted into the communion of 
the English Church, but thia request the Bishop 
felt compelled to decline. When the present 
Bishop arrived, he discovered that the character 
and disposition of the people had undergone 
signal change since his previous visit to them, 
twenty years before. Formerly they cared not 
for the Bible, or for Christianity, or for know
ledge. Now they willingly received the Scrip
tures. Ere long, Nablous (Sychar) took the 
lead, and sent a deputation to the Bishop at Je
rusalem, to declare their fixed (determination to 
separate themselves from the ocknmunion of the 
Greek, and beg him to receive them into the com
munion of the English Church. This the Bish
op refused. After the lapse of four months they 
returned again, asking for the establishment of 
a school. He directed them to petition the 
Greek Patriarch at Jerusalem, who twice refused 
the prayer of the petitioner*. Then the Bishop 
granted their request, and purchased at his own 
expense premises for a school, which was placed 
under the superintendence of a member of the 
Greek Church. The first examination of the 
school at Nablous, attracted so much notice, that 
applications immediately poured in for similar 
institutions from Tiberias, Nazareth, Jaffa, Ga- 
zah, Rantieh, Bethlehem, Kerac, (an important 
fortress on the cliffs which overhang the Dead 
Sea,) and from Salt, on the eastern aide of the 
Jordan—the Kamoth-Gilead of Scripture. It 
was tq encourage such schools, to provide in
quirers with books, to aid the pilgrims who flock 
to Jerusalem—frequently aa many as 10,000 
Christians a-year, in addition to Jews and Ma- 
hommedans—and for other similar objects, that 
the Bishop asked tor aid toward hi* “ Diocesan 
Fund.” His appeal was warmly responded to, 
and it is understood to be his lordship’s intention 
to hold meetings throughout England during his 
stay here, in order that he may make the circum
stances of his diocese fully known.— Watchman.

The Bishop of London on Educa
tion and Home Missions. N

The Bishop of London has addressed the fol
lowing letter to the laity of his diocese :—

Sir,—Notwithstanding the great efforts which 
have for some years past been made for the ex
tension and improvement, of elementary educa
tion throughout the kingdom, the metropolis, 
considering the vastnezs of it* population, it still 
so deficient in the number and quality of its 
schools, that the committee of the London Dio
cesan Board have requested me to bring the sub
ject before the laity as well as the clergy of the 
diocese. The great object of the London Dio
cesan Board of Education it to enable schools in 
poor localities to qualify themselves for receiv
ing Government aid. The operation* of thia 
Board have extended over 22 years, during the 
whole of which period it has laboured unostenta
tiously, but zealontly and effectively to promote 
the religious and social well-being of the rising 
generation. Within the last seven years it has 
annually inspected upwards of two hundred 
schools, and has succeeded in raising upwards of 
a hundred from a state of lamentable ineffic- 
ency to a standard high enough to satisfy the 
Queen's inspector, and to obtain the valuable 
aid afforded by the State. The efforts of the 
Board are rendered more necessary by the I 
cent dimunition of the Government gnats, and 
the committee are continually receiving urgent 
and importunate applications from the eastern 
and other poor districts of the metropolis for aid 
in building, enlarging or repairing school-rooms, 
itr fu-curing competent teachers, and improv 
school-books and apparatus, as well aa in estab
lishing evening schools, for young persona, whose 
education has been neglected. It ia to meet 
these numerous applications, and to bring ele
mentary education into a state more worthy of 
this metropolis, that your contributions to the 
funds of the Board are now earnestly trequested. 
—(Signed) A. C. London.—76.

the Time» letter, dated Beyrout, August 8th :
“ They left Damascus on Thursday at noon— 

a column chiefly composed of women and chil
dren, and variously estimated at from 3000 to 
3400 souls ; for the Turkish authorities had pro
vided cattle for the conveyance of|1500 persons, 
but many travelled on foot, or on beasts of bur- 
dan of their own or friends. They were widows 
and orphans whose husbands fathers .and breth
ren bad all been slain before their eyes with 
every indignity and cruelty the most barbarous 
faastieistn could devise, and whose most comely 
maidens had been sold to gratify the brutal lusts 
of filthy Arabe. Nearly all were afflicted with 
opthalmia ; five women bad died on the journey, 
and one was taken in labour. Babes might be 
seen striving to suck food from breasts that were 
dried up. Young children were so dirty, so dis
figured by sores on whicn flies settled continual
ly, as to be loathsome to look upon. Old men 
and women tottered under doorways, and sunk 
down exhausted, heedless of the crowd that pres
sed upon them, looking like to many bundles of 
dirty rags, and incapable of reaching out their 
hands to take the water for which they famish
ed, or of crawling to the shelter provided for 
them by the authorities at Beyrout in three 
khans."

Visit of a Missionary.
One of the most successful female missionaries 

on record has just paid a visit to Montreal. We 
allude to Miss Fiak, of the Persian Mission of 
the American Board. When this lady went to 
Oroomiah, 17 years ago, to labour as a teacher 
among the Nestorian women, there was not one 
who had any just conception of the truths of the 
Gospel ; and when she left last year, to re-vieit 
her native land, she had the inexpressible plea
sure of partaking of the communion with 98 wo
men, mostly her own pupils, many of whom are 
teachers in variouq parts of that country. Misa 
Fisk addressed the children of the American Pres
byterian %nd Congregational Sabbath Schools, 
in a singularly interesting and happy maimer, be 
•ides recounting portions of her missionary expe 
rience to several select assemblies of adults, all of 
whom will long remember Oroomiah, the Koor- 
dish Mountains, and the Nestorian peqple. Mina 
F. is a graduate of the celebrated Mount Holy
oke School, where she4 studied under Mary Lyon 
herself, and evidently became imbued with much 
of that Christian heroine's spirit Looking 
the blessings which has followed the labours 
missionary ladies, we have often been inclined 
to ask if this kind of agency could not be much 
more extensively brought out in all the mission
ary efforts of the present day.—Montreal Wit

Church Missionaries for India and Chi 
NA.—The Church Missionary Society have en
gaged the following gentlemen for Missionary 
work, and they will forthwith proceed to the sta
tions for which they are respectively designated 
—The Rev. Townsend Stem, B. A., of SL Ca
therine’s College, Cambridge, proceeds to Luck
now ; the Pev. William Hooper, B. A., of Wad 
ham College, Oxford, proceeding to Benares ; 
the Rev. William Edward Rowlands, B. A., of 
Wadham College, Oxford, proceeding to Colom
bo, Ceylon ; the Rev. Thomas Stringer, M. A. 
of Brazenoae College, Oxford, late Curate of 
Compton Bishop, Somerset, proceeding to Hong 
Kong ; the Rev. J. Wolfe proceeds to Fou-Chou 
China ; the Rev. John Sharp, B. A., of Queen’s 
College, Oxford, proceeding to the Tellugu Mis 
sion, South India ; the Rev. J. Whitechurch, pro
ceeding to Tinnevelly.—lb.

Central glisrtllann.

Lose of the Maronite».
Lr Monde of Paris gives the following 

suffered by the Maronites :—1. Schools destroy
ed, twenty-eight 2. Scholars in these schools, 
eighteen hundred and thirty. 3. Churches tom 
down, five hundred and sixty. 4. Convents 
burned, forty-two. 5. Villages destroyed, with 
the loss of animals, three hundred and sixty, ft. 
Religious establishments belonging to Euro
peans, nine. 7. Harvests lost: all the cereals, 
silk, mulberry-trees, etc., which Mount Lebanon 
produces, from the district of Maten to the plains 
of Nazareth ; an extent of country, 120 kilometers 
in length, and about 50 in breadth. All the har
vests of the garden of the plain of Coelo Syria— 
that is to say, an extent of country 100 kilo
meter* by 16. Also all the products of anti- 
Lebanon, from the town of Hama to Hanran, 
which embrace* 220 kfllometera in length, by 
more th«u 80 in breadth. All the harvest of 
Hauran, the richest part of all Syria, 120 kilo
meters by 80, which makes a total of 116,300 
square kilometers, where all kind* of produce 

1 buildings have been utterly destroyed.

An Interview with Garibaldi
The following is from a letter from Mr. John 

M’Adam, of Glasgow, to his brother, published 
in the Worth British Mail :—

“ Madalens—the point nearest the Island of 
Caprera—ia a very small seaport town. In 1804 
Nelson made this his centre of observation, be
cause it commands the Mediterranean, as it has 
many channels of exit Possibly this may have 
influenced Garibaldi in his choice. Be thia as if 
may, it i* now fortunate ; for when his hour 

is he can go in any kind of weather, and 
without observation, where duty calls. Taking 
boat, in little more than an hour I reached the 
general’s home, which is square, of one storey, 
and having a little watch tower in the centre. 
The rooms are nearly twenty feet high in the 
ceiling, and most be well adapted for a summer 
residence. The island itself I would think was 
rather more than two miles long by one in 
breadth, and is more broken and rocky than any 
spot I have seen in Scotland or America. The 
soil, however, where it has washed together in 
distant spots, is fertile, and situated as it is in 
view of the snow-clad hills of Corsica, and the 
lower, but equally rocky, Sardinia and smaller 
islands, I can understand the feeling of one who 
has, during an active life, been buffeted through 
the world, wishing to end his days in this re
tirement

“ I found this truly great man surrounded by 
his own family, his brother, a frank, hardy sea 
captain, and a few friends, discussing freely the 
incidents of the times, on which cunninger, pos
sibly not wiser, men would have affected mystery.

44 I was welcomed by Garibaldi in a manner 
which becomes a great man, and put* a plain 
man like myself at ease. He did honour to the 
good men who had sent me on thia mission, 
when he had placed me at every meal next him 
self, and pointed out my bed as one of the two 
in his own room. I accepted thia honour proud
ly and grateftiily—pride in the country of which 
Garibaldi could not apeak too often, for the moral 
aid, even more than the material assistance, 
which it had rendered to Italy ; and with grati
tude to my countrymen who had sent me with 
their assurance of their abiding interest in him 
and his country in the coming criais.

“ Seeing that he was deeply engaged with his 
immense monthly receipt of letters, I left him 
with hit two secretaries, to take a quiet survey of 
his island home. And aa you are aware of the 
apprehension entertajped in Britain aa to any 
sudden attack on him, I scrambled up the high
est dividing ridges, to see whether facilities ex
isted for Mi enemies from the opposite coast. 
The people here laugh at the idea of any body of

worn and honeycomlied to their very summits, 
are evidently of volcanic origin.

“ During the day, the general eras very much 
engaged, but towards evening he mixed with his 
friends, and Conversed freely ; and when by our
selves, in his own room, feeding the fire with 
roots—his only fuel—be spoke feelingly and 
warmly of the British people, aad of the stand 
made by Lord John Rowell m favour of Italy:

“ After supper more writing, then to bed, 
where for hours he sat dictating to hit own secre
taries. I dropt over to sleep, and when 1 awak
ened all was quiet ; but some hours before day 
he was at work with them again, and so conti
nued until two hours after daybreak. I mention 
this mainly to explain how much he has to do, 
and to excuse him for any disappointment to his 
correspondents.

“ Being anxious to scrape acquaintance with 
Pio None, and to redeem w promise 1 had made 
to a friend, I found the celebrated little gentle
man scratching his long ears ; but when I looked 
at his ether end 1 could not find it in my heart 
to extract a single hair. Poor little fellow, he is 
but a small donkey for so world-wide a name ; 
and Tam O’Shanter's mare Meg brought her 
rider safely over the Brig o'lloon with as much 
of a tail to swear liy. His, or rather her brother 
ass was not there ; possibly, as the English in 
Naples have named him Lord Robert Montagu, 
lie may have gone to England on a visit to his 
name-father, to obtain the usual caudle cup given 
at christenings.

“ Senora Teresa, the general's ilaughter, is a 
very pleasant and unaffected young lady, but she 
•peaks no English, neither does her brother 
Mennoti ; he is taller than his father, has very- 
much the look of a tine young sailor in his red 
shirt, and bronze, not dark complexion ; he bids 
fair to be a very strong man, is now twenty years 
of age, and you are aware has already distin
guished himself in the late campaign. Nothing 
pleased me more than his modesty and self-|*is- 
session in the various circumstances which 1 s 
him placed in among his father’s friends, both 
at home and elsewhere. When I left the general 
he bade me assure my friends that he trusted in 
better times to come among them and thank them 
for what they had done for his country ; and to 
thank Joseph Cowen and the men of Newcastle 
for his sword and the telescope, which he has 
used through all his battles. I w ill reserve his re
marks on the present circumstances of Europe 
for the consideration of the committee for 
whom 1 am acting ; suffice it for the public that 
he is anxious, but hopeful And it is to ht 
hoped that the British friends of the great man, 
who bust assist him in the coming struggle, will 
forego little differences of opinion, and fight 
shoulder to shoulder, for all will be needed in 
the cominç death struggle of European despo-

British Guiana as a Cotton Growing 
Country.

A professional gentleman, who a short time 
ago left this town to enter upon the duties of an 
important appointment in the island of Kssequi- 
bo, writes as follows :—I wish to draw your very 
special attention at the present time to the re
sources of thia colony for the growth and culti
vation of cotton. Though it will continue the 
sugar growing colony of Great Britain, just as 
its mighty neighbour in the south is destined to 
become the coffee growing country of the world, 
British Guiana has unlimited resources for the 
growth of cotton. Millions of the finest acres 
are waiting its growth. The seaboard of Ber- 
bice, as is well known here, is lying fallow for 
the return of the cotton planters who once lived 
there ; and Hog Island, in the Essequibo, an 
island large as Barbados, at present in bush, 
save two sugar estates, is capable of growing 
cotton equal to Sea Island cotton in quality. 
The cotton plant grows wild here, and why should 
it not be cultivated ? We only need labourers 
and capitalists with this object Why should 
not Liverpool and Manchester form a cotton 
growing company for thia puqmse ? It is true 
that the labour must be imported, but a brisk 
flow of immigration from Africa and Hindostan 
would people the cotton estates for the labour. 
Consider the great advantages in the home 
market of obtaining cotton easily so near, the 
facilities with which it could be sent home, and 
the shortness of the voyege. Freights could at 
all times be got with this increased trade, and 
coals, calico, and beer are always in increasing 
demand. It is well to look the world over for 
cotton fields, hut the eye a ipears to have passed 
by British Guiana liecause the head is accus 
tomed to associate it with sugar only. Choco
late will grow in it ; and a more valuable produce 
could not be introduced on the large scale. It 
is easy of culture, and furnishes a large harvest. 
Its quality would always command the market. 
I am delighted to think that Mr. Tinne, during 
his short visit to Tiis valuable estates here, has 
introduced the cocao and the vanilla as articles 
of produce. Both are admirably suited for the 
soil and climate of Demerara ; and it should be 
better known that the British rule extends over 
a land so near, possessing such natural richness-

teaching, or in private school». You will be 
glad to hem i.l" «evers1 rises that have happened 
in rich t'aiuilu > in U»h -1la, <. mreming the mar
riage of their daughters. The rich educated 
natives were disinclined to marry them, because 
they were ignorant : so now it hat been felt that 
females ought to get education.' "

Remedies fer Dyspepsia.
Hall’s Journal of Health aays :
There are some general principles of cure ap

plicable to all, and which will seldom fed of high 
advantages.

1. The entire body should be washed once a 
week with soap, hot water and a stiff brush.

2. Wear woollen next the skin the year round, 
during the day-time only.

3. By means of ripe fruits and berries, coarse 
bread and other coarse food, keep the bowels 
acting freely once in twenty-four hours.

4. Under all circumstances, keep the feet al
ways clean, dry and warm.

5. It is most indispensable to have the fullest 
plenty of sound, regular, connected and refresh
ing sleep, in a clean, light, well-aired chamber, 
with windows facing the sun.

6. Spend two or three hour* of every fore
noon, and one or two of every afternoon, rain 
or shine, in the open air, in some form of inter
esting, exhilirating and unwearying exercise. 
Walking with a cheerfiil and entertaining com
panion is the very best.,

7. Eat at regular times, and always slowly.
8. That food is best for each which is mosf 

relished, and is followed by the least discomfort. 
What has benefit ted or injured one is no rule 
for another. This eighth item is of universal 
application.

9. Take but a teacupful of any kind of drink 
at one meal, and let that lie hot.

20. Confine yourself to coarse breed of com, 
rye or wheat—to ripe, fresh, perfect fruits and 
berries in their natural state—and to fresh, lean 
meats, broiled or roasted, as meat is easier of 
digestion than vegetables. Milk, gravies, past
ries, heavy hot bread, farina», starches, and 
greasy food in general, aggravate dyspepsia by 
their constipating tendencies.

11. It is better to eat at regular times aa ofteu 
as hungry, but so little as to occasion no discom
fort whatever.

12. Constantly aim to divert llie mind from 
the bodily condition, in pleasant ways ; that is 
half tlie cure in many cases.

_________ _ . , •_____

Economy of Space in Steam-01 bpace 
Engines.

Many of the inventions pertaining to the 
steam-engine, which have been brought forward 
of late } ears, have been specially directed to the 
economy of space. The tubular boiler is a con
trivance for that end, offering, within the same 
bulk, a greater surface to the action of the heat 4 
on one side, and of the w ater on the other, than 
any other form of boiler. Iu marine engines 
this economy of space has a special value and 
importance. The direction which invention has 
taken, with a view to this economy, is shown in 
the numerous expedients for the direct action of 
the piston-rod upon the crank of the paddle- 
wheel, or of the screw propeller, without the 
intervention of the beam. A rotary steam-engine, 
if one could be contrived, whose rubbing sur
faces were perfectly steam-tight and durable, 
would effect a remarkable economy of specs, and 
would-be better calculated than any other to drive 

•crew propeller. Nor is this problem lea* 
likely to be solved now that a gain of power is 
no longer looked for from the use of rotary en
gines, hut only a simpler and more convenient 
mode of applying it? There is no doubt that all 
these difficulties are destined to yield, at no dis
tant day, to the achievements of inventive in
genuity.

Female Education in India.
The Female Missionary Intelligencer gives the 

following view of recent efforts for the instruc
tion of Hindu females :—*• Efforts for the in
struction of the secluded ladies in tlie Zenanas 
are|carried.on by more than one of the Society'» 
correspondents ; each of whom has had some 
encouragement to cheer her on, although the 
difficulties of the work are necessarily very great. 
In one district, heathen gentlemen themselves 
invited native Christian agency to carry on a 
school for their daughters. From another, a 
Missionary lady writes :—4 There is much more 
doing among *b« females of this country than 
even people in Calcutta have any idea of : yet, 
on ««Lb-g a Hinds gentleman why the women 
of, hi* house were not taught to read, she re
ceived this reply : “ They no learn—they stupid. 
You see Iwr," pointing to his wife, “ she beast, 
«K. never learn." ’ Christian perseverance, how
ever, triumphed, and three times a week eleven 
Indies, in that very house, receive instruction in 
thoee,truths which alone can make them wise 
unto salvation. An educated native, writing to 

to England, says ;—1 The

The Atmosphere extends about 46 miles 
above tlie surface of the earth. It ia 815 time» 
lighter than water, and yet presse» upon a square 
inch of the earth's surface with a weight of 16 
pounds.

New Invention.—A new pluviometer or rain 
measurer has recently been contrived by a French
man, by w hich tlie number of showers, not only, 
but even the number of drops that have fallen 
on a given spot may tie accurately determined. 
The principle consists in the effect of tlie rain on 
cbemieally prepared paper, which ia unwound in 
•trips from a cylinder working by clock machin
ery.

Some curious facts are presented in a recent 
lecture of Dr. Thudicum on the Turkish bath. 
The human body can bear 300 deg. of heat. — 
The perspiration from a clean akin has an agree
able odor or none at all ; while a disagreeable 
one is the product of an ammoniacal salt, form
ed of urea and volatile acid. The ventilation 
of the bulk of tissue, cellular and muscular, it 
the peculiar duty of the skin.

Building for the London Exhibition.— 
The building which is now going up for the 
great exhibition at London will have a cubical 
extent ot 73,000,000 of cubic feet. The foun
dations hai e already consumed 5,000 tons of con
crete, and on that will be laid 18,000,000 of 
bricks in 22,000 tons of mortar. Tch thousand 
tons each of timber and iron will be used in the 
structure, end for the windows no less than 108 
mile* of sashing will be used. The glaziers will 
use 500 tons of sheet glaes and 50 ton» of putty. 
Among the small items are between 200 and 300 
tons of nails, 600 tons of paint, 300 tons of pipe, 
and so on.

Eloquence or the Telegraph.—In a new 
edition of the 44 Telegraph Manual," by T. P. 
Shaffoer, of Kentucky, just issued in London, 
there occurs the following eloquent passage 
respecting telegraping by sound. The apparatus 
■peaks a language, a telegraphic language, aa 
distinct in tone and articulation aa belong* to 
any tongue. The sound that make* tbs letter 
ia aa defined in one aa it i* in the other. The 
operator sit* in hit room, perhaps some ten feet 
from his apparatus, and he bears a conversation 
held by two others hundred» of miles distant, 
and perhaps the parties pueversing are equally 
far apart. He hears every word; fee laugh* 
with them in their merriment, or pe#t»ps sym
pathizes with them in their bereavement. The 
lightning speaks and bolds eonvsrse with man. 
Whet can be more sublime ?"
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Oar WatiomQ Judgments.
Few readers of history hare not devoted a 

moment’s contemplation to the recorded con
versation between a French chevalier and 
English veteran, when Lord Gray wee marching 
out of Calais. “ When do you English intend 
to visit France again ?" said the representative 
of polite warriors. •' When your national 
crimes exceed ours," was the admirable reply. 
The bloody Md of Waterloo was the fulfillment 
of the soldier's prophecy. Britain has frequent
ly been compelled to act as the minister of stem 
justice to other nations ; end occasionally it* own 
inheritance has in turn been devoted to destructi
on.—The momentous truth embraced in the com 
preheneive sentence which we have just quoted, aa 
the reply to an enquiry which manifested either 
fear or scorn, has long been regarded with 
solemn awe by GreatBrilain generally. Its plague* 
and miseries have been submissively endured, 
and devoutly deplored, a* the righteous conse
quences of its own transgressions. We do not 
hesitate to my that the termination of this real! 
ration and acknowledgement will be accom
panied by the extinction of its claims to national 
superiority ; and the overthrow of that power by 
which it is now permitted to act as mediator or 
umpire. Stripes of Divine infliction it always 
will have in accordance with the extent of its 
nstionsl pride and its national shortcomings ; 
but the parity of worship, the desire for univer
sal evangelisation, the humility and prompt 
abatement in suffering, which have hitherto tig 
nelired the conduct of a large majority of its 
people, will secure lor-it, if continued, a position 
in direct contrast with that of lands in which 
Infidelity, with its attendant horror*, is counten 
anted, if not ardently cherished. There are 
volume* of instruction in God’s past dealings 
with us as a nation Each visitation of his hand, 
whether in justice or mercy, has « voice loud aa 
the thunders of heaven. And to the religious 
pris*, as one of the most potret agencies for 
good, we have .been indebted in no slight de- 
grus far much of the submission and humiliât 
which have averted the burden of wrath, 
transfcrmad it into «direct Msssing. Conan 
of those truths, we hove entered upon the duty 
of bringing befcre the -d-d. at 
few of the features of national judgment which 
seriously demand our attention*

Our Naturalists are lost in, mystery while in
vestigating, and endeavouring to account for, 
the origin, tranaformationa, and ravagea of “ the 
army worm.” Its future extension and conse
quent evils, srea* much involved in uncertainty 
a* its present metamorphose* and instinct*. 
Rapid in its movement-, end most destructive 
in its assaults on the product* of the season, we 
perceive in it chiefly a renewed evidence of the 
endless resources which the Deity can command 
for the sccomplisleseni of His own high pur
poses in the punishment of man’s transgression. 
That an object so trivial in appearance should 
prove the moat annoying and calamitous of any 
general scourge, may surely be regarded as il
lustrative of the existence and power of an over
ruling Providence. To mortal vision, however 
acute, the blasted hojies and injured circum
stances of the sufferer» are alone discernable. 
This messenger of justice, like all its predeces
sors, being limited, no doubt, to the extent of 
penalty wjjich an offended God may choose to 
attach to the violation of his own most sacred 
laws, cannot be cleaned among the ordinary 
aperies of creature-existence which present 
themselves in rotation before the searching eye 
of science and philosophy. Hence the remedies 
which are from time to time recommended 
prove, as might be expected, but mere palliatives 
in the treatment of what may be regarded as 
one feature of a direful malady. The cause lie* 
deeply buried in man’s constitution, and may be 
as certainly traced through well-nigh every so
cial circle and every human institution. It is 
tin. Let the cause be removed, the curse will 
be removed also. How is this to be accomplish
ed ? Momentous question ! «

It is not our intention to enter upon an elab
orate exegesis of man’s duty to himself and to 
his God. Happily, our favoured age possesses 
such unnumbered and efficient methods for 
spiritual instruction, that this duty is seldom 
left to even those journals within the category 
of whose articles this might be justly numbered. 
Yet we may confidently give expression to such 
thoughts as each renewed occurrence of painful 
judgment may suggest or demand. Let ua, how
ever, be understood to base our views of the 
necessity for deep humiliation upon other evi
dences of the Divine indignation besides that to 
which we have made reference. We admit that 
the earth is never without some such tangible 
consequences of sin, nor can it be till harmony, 
righteousness and joy shall supersede the pres
ent confusion, transgression and woe. Yet there 
are seasons in which, according as man becomes 
more proud and self-confident, God adds to hi* 
inflictions and aggravates hie pains. This, not
withstanding the bravado and patriotic enthusi
asm which ao frequently attempts to make war 
appear justifiable and meritorious—end not for
getting the sacred reverence with which each 
party occasionally recommends its cause and 
conquests to the God of battles—we cannot re
pel the honest and reasonable conviction that, 
even under the moat favourable circumstances, 
national hostility is but another name for nation
al judgment. That the present period affords 
conclusive evidence in its national calamities, of 
the increased heinousness of human transgres
sion, and the consequent anger of a sin-detest
ing Jehovah, no reasonable Christian will deny. 
It is true, we as Colonists may not regard our
selves as being ao abandoned to wickedness of 
certain kinds aa other portions of the world.— 
The theatre, the gambling-table, and other re
aorta—falsely called amusements—are not so 
extensively patronized among ua. Our aims and 
energies are devoted more to the social, intel
lectual and spiritual advancement of our fellow - 
men. And while lands more wealthy are steep
ed in iniquity and crime, our annals display but 
a comparatively limited number of flagrant cul
prits. But in the midst of such reasoning we 
may forget the disparity between our position 
and that of a people more numerous, more 
wealthy, and consequently more carefully discip
lined in wickedness. Our fault consists not so 
much in doing evil, as in failing to do good. 
We ask candidly and seriously, Are our reli
gious enterprises as energetic and devoted as in 
pest years ? Is there the same fervent and de
termined spirit upon the part of our ministry and 
its supporters in the goad came, in exhibiting 
the whole truth, in grappling with men’s con
sciences and confronting all manner of 
Has the enthusiasm ef politic, 
anhdned the fire ef religions devotion? We

will not he regarded aa cynical or captious if we 
say '*■*» these questions have forced themselves 
upon our attention, time after time, with solemn 
weight j and that in each instance, speaking of 
general society, we have seen cause to deplore 
our rétrogradation. One fearful sin, especially, 
gains upon us rapidly as stewards of God’s herit
age—that is, covetousness. View it in any light 
that it may present i:«elf ; attach to it every 
possible plea that can hide any portion of it* 
dark ingratitude, and it will yet appear suffi
ciently odious in the estimation of every right- 
thinking man to call down the vengeance of the 
Great Author of our mercies. A particle of the 
solemn truth may he gleaned from the fact that 
the tardy instance* of liberality in our day are 
regarded as so remarkable, that they are not 
considered a* being justly treated unless they 
find a conspicuous place in every journal of the 
land. We fear there are plausible pretexts ad
vanced in excuse of this sin slso, which cannot 
bear the light of investigation. A man wilfully 
involves his circumstances in order to advance 
hi* worldly possessions, and then soothes his 
conscience with the Iwlm of inability to contri
bute tii the support of God’s cause.

We are visited with punishment, and we de
serve it- The solemn conviction* connected 
with the past and present of our rebellions as
sure us that, so far, we are treated with lenity : 
and the history of every nation and people as 
certainly teaches us that, except we repent, our 
afflictions will be increased and aggravated.— 
We will probably refer to this subject again at a 
future period.

The Religions World Abroad.
SCOTLAND.

The I'ardi'oss Cate.—The decision of the court 
of sessions ha* been rendered, and is adverse to 
the position of the church.

The J udges concurred in opinion, that a Dis 
renting Church cannot he recognised by the law 
of thfc land as having any powers beyond what 
are acquired by contract with its members, or 
any jurisdiction at all in the proper sense of the 
word. Two of them at least, endeavoured to re
move the apprehensions of the Free and non- 
rstabliahed Churches, by affirming that, so long 
si they acted in accordance with their own con
stitution, their discipline would not lie interfered 

. with. But they claim for the civil courts the 
function of determining what that constitution 
really is, and whether their own rules of proce
dure have been observed. This the Free Church 
maintains to be inconsistent with the indepen
dent action of their Church Courts, inasmuch as 
if they are not allowed to interpret their own con
stitution and ecclesiastical order, there is procti 
rally no limit to the power of apgpal to the civil 
court, nothing being easier than to allege in
formality and excess of jurisdiction.

A final appeal will now be taken to the House 
of Lords.

Open air revival meeting*.—During the month 
of July, large open air religious meetings have 
been held in many parts of Scotland. The lar
gest gatherings were at Huntly and Edinburgh. 
These meetings have now tiecome a* much an 
institution in Scotland as the annual fairs. The 
assembly in the Castle Park, Huntly, this year 
was estimated to number upwards of ten thou 
sand souls, who came by rail, oo foot, and by 
every description of vehicle, from all parts of the 
county, and from even beyond the county.

In Edinburgh the attendance was greatly he 
yond that of last year, partly owing to the more 
favourable weatiier. There were sometimes a* 
many as 20,000 persons present The services 
continued for two or three days, and were 
much appreciated, that it was found very diffi
cult to bring them to a close even at night-CslL 
There was generally a large attendance of in
quirers, and a good deal of emotioif in the 
churches opened for personal dealing with those 
who desired it As at Huntly, there were rever
end speakers of all evangelical denominations.

A publie Meeting has been held in Edinburgh 
to express sympathy with the American miaaion- 
ariea in India and elsewhere, suffering from the 
present crisis in the United State*. The Lord 
Provost presided, and Mr. Morrison, of the Lo- 
diana Mission, gave a sad account of the effects 
of the American troubles on the missions in In
dia. As a practical issue of the meeting a sub
scription was set on foot, to be divided between 
the station at l-odiana and Ahinednuggur., 

f IRELAND.
The f'ensue Iteturns show that the Roman Ca

tholic population is as to 1 of the Protestant. 
Ten year* ago, it was » to I. The Catholics 
have lost two millions ; the Protestants, a quar
ter of a million. Cork has lost 6,800; Dublin 
8,600 ; Protestant Belfast has gained 18,900.

The re/Kiri on the elate of religion, in the lrith 
Presbyterian Assembly, stated that all the reports 
which had Iieen received bore testimony to the 
fact, that although the vehement excitement 
which marked the commencement of the late re
vival has paused away, its blessed influence re
mained, and that the year 1859 had not proved 
to be a delusion, but a year of grace. It was, 
indeed, gratifying and encouraging to find that, 
throughout a movement so novel and unexpect
ed, and amidst so much evil surmising as to it* 
nature and results, there had been so little to re
gret, and so much with which they had reason to 
magnify aud bless the God of our salvation. 
The increase in contributions to missionary ob
jecta in this church was over twenty-six hundred 
dollars.

ITALY.

Iter. A. IF. ,WPougall, of Florence, made deep
ly interesting statements on the condition of 
Italy, before the last assembly of the Irish Pres
byterian church, from which, as reported in the 
-Veie* of the Ckurrket, we gather the following :

“ The Sardinian law cf freedom has been car
ried over wide Italy, with the yception of the 
city of Rome and the territory of Venitia, both 
of which are longing for their birthright. The 
colporteur travels about with his passport end 
permit as the vender of religious books. The 
church) srds have been thrown open to Protes
tant and Catholic dead without distinction. The 
common schools have been inaugurated at Na
ples, by the King in person, on a new liasis, their 
government having been taken out of the hands 
of the priest a Railways are being laid down at 
great expense in every direction, so as to bring 
the scattered races of the Peninsula into one hap
py family. The newspaper press has no restric
tions, while liberty of discussion in religious 
matters has been declared to be no crime in 
the eye of the law. We have no fear as to the 
stability of this fabric. Every step of Cavour 
was constitutional. He boosted that Sardinia 
would become a little England, and both in 
the result and the manner of attaining it he 
has kept hi* promise. The Waldensian congre
gation in Florence is now very large. In refer
ence to colportage, 1 am able to inform you, on 
the best authority, that between 40,000 end 30,- 
000 Bibles have been circulated this last year in 
Italy, upwards of 10,000 having gone forth from 
the Florentine depot alone. Though box after 
box of Bibles and religion* books was forwarded 
to Naples, the projected depot did not really ex
ist for some months, for each box was emptied 
at its contents a day or two after its arrival, and 
sarwast entreaties were ‘eut for mere. I am as
sured that a Bible-reading moviuseut is going oo

lu Berne to soak an extent that, when liberty i* 
there proclaimed, the movement in the North 
will he cast into the shade.

M The influence at Ricaeoli will he of greet va
lue in this cotehg struggle, for he is a step or 
two in advance of his immortal predecessor. Hr 
has used the Protestant Bible at family worship, 
and attended the services of Protestent minis
ters. Hr will be guilty of no truckling for tem
porary applause or profit. He will neither bar
ter away territory to the French Emperor, nor 
the principle of religious liberty to the Pope. He 
wrote but lately to the bead of the Waldensian 
Church—• Count upon me ; refer directly to me 
in every difficulty, for I am resolved to see relig
ious freedom established in practice as well as 
theory.’”

Rev. E. Edwin Hall, missionary of the Am
erican And Foreign Christian Union, arrived in 
Florence June 14tb, and writes home in a very 
encouraging manner. He has engaged two Bi
ble readers, upon the recommendation of Pro
fessors Revel and Gemonal. The Christian 
World says :—

There seems to he no want in Mr. Hall’s opin
ion and that of the Professors referred to, of good 
material for the great work to be done by the 
Society in Italy. The important question ; “ Can 
the means be found to support all the well-qual
ified persons who ought and might be employ
ed ?” A “ I Julies' Christian Union Association 
has been formed in Baltimore, on which we may 
count for $300 for the support of a missionary in 
Italy. They have forwarded to us nearly a third 
part of that sum already.

The Waldensian* in the theatre at Leghorn.— 
The Waldensian church in Leghorn was opened 
for public service on the 19th June, and since 
then has been crowded with attentive and most 
respectable audiences, and no disturbance ha* 
been offered on the part of the population. The 
virulent declamations of the priest* from the pul
pit, and the opposition of the Governer have ef
fected what the poor Vaudois themselves never 
could have achieved. Public attention has been 
called to their existence and there is not an individ
ual in that city who does not know of their exis
tence and their is not an individual in that (city 
who does not know of their church. Finding how 
much the Waldense* were exciting attention in 
Leghorn, a company performing at one of the 
theatres in that city, resolved as a popular hit to 
to give a representation of a piece entitled L 
Valdesi, written by Signor Felice Oovean, editor 
of the Oaszetta del Poi>olo, at Turin, altogether 
favourable to the Waldenaea. On Thursday 
night the theatre was crowded to overflowing, 
and the piece was rapturously applauded. It 
waa announced again for Saturday night ; but 
the priest* applied to the Governor to forbid it, 
which, of course he did.

FRANCE.

The Wesleyan Conference which held its an
nual meeting in Paris recently, reports for the 
year twenty new chapels, and lbur new Sabbath 
schools. There have been revivals in several 
churches of the south. Four ministers 'receiv
ed ordination during the sitting of the Confer
ence. Authorization from the Government has 
been received to open public worship in three 
new places, one of which is Cervione, in Corsica, 
where for some years past an interesting work 
has been carried c$i among a moat benighted po
pulation.

Pari*. Under date of July 18th, the corres
pondent of the jVries oj the Churrhe* says :—

The work of God is progressing in Paris ; we 
have now forty-five meetings for prayer weekly. 
Two general meetings hare been held, one at 
the Evangelical Reformed Church in the Rue de 
Chabrol, and the other at the Wesleyan Chapel, 
both of which gave rejoicing proofs that the work 
commenced by mean* of the English evangelists 
has taken solid root among us.

GERMANT.
The attempt on the life of the King oj Pruttia 

by a student, which came so near being fetal, 
created a profound sensation in Germany. It is 
felt that this deed, as tke King himself said, is 
the sign of a deep rooted universal demoraliza
tion and impiety towards all divine and human 
orders. When the news of what had happened 
reached Berlin, without further announcement 
on the part of the church authorities, a solemn 
service was held on the following day in several 
of the churches to offer up thanksgiving for tlie 
merciful preservation of the King.

A committee has been formed in Berlin, for 
the purpose of collecting contributions towards 
the erection of a chapel on the spot where the 
deed was performed.

TURKEY.

The Bulgarian question : the bubble burst.— 
Our readers will remember that when disatisfac
tion arose among the Bulgarian Greeks, in regard 
to their relations with the authorities at Con
stantinople, the Pope, through hi* emissaries, 
expected to make a wholesale conversion of the 
tribe to Romanism. One of the Bulgarian priests 
was persuaded to come to Rome by a certain M. 
Bore, agent of the Pope, and everything seemed 
in a fair way for the accomplishment of the ploL 
Our last advices by the Nfir* of the Churches, 
are as follows :

Che regenade priest, who was taken to Rome 
by Mon». Bore, and there with ao much parade 
consecrated by the Pope as Bishop and Apostol
ic Vicar and future Patriarch of the (to lie) Bul
garie-Romish Church, has quarreled with his pa
trons, has excommunicated Mons. Bore, and him- 
telf departed to parte unknown. _ The Bulgarian 
newspaper wmch ao zealously advocated union 
with Rome, and published such shameless at
tacks upon Protestantism, has expired for want 
of sur port ; and the few Bulgarians here who bad 
been caught in the Romish net, have already 
broken its meshes and returned to their own 
Church and people. Thus ends Mons. Bore’s 
second notable scheme for the wholesale conver
sion of the Bulgarian nation to Papacy.

The very scene of one of this gentleman's ex
periments, the vicinity of Salomes, has since been 
visited hy a Protestant colporteur, who was 
eagerly welcomed by the people, and who sold 
more than a thousand "dollars’ worth of books, 
lieside* preaching the gospel.

An address has also been issued by leading 
native movers in the late measures for a union 
with the Latin church, from which we extract 
the following :—

From all these things we have become per
fectly persuaded that the Papist* desire to sub
ject u* U) a slavery more galling than that under 
which the Fanariotes (Turks) had held us. * * * 

Be not deceived, Bulgarian brethren. We 
know this whole thing, and have returned to the 
bosom of the Orthodox Church, because we de
sire to aid our people, and not destroy it. • • •

Divine Providence has been pleased to de
liver us from a new bondage. It permitted some 
honest Bulgarians to accept the Union long 
enough to know it, so that they might the bet
ter put our people on their guard against the 
trap that is set for them. We are sincerely 
thankful, though unworthy, that Providence has 
given ua a place among the number of those 
honest Bulgarians.

American Mission* in Turkey.—The mission 
of the A. B. C. F. M. to western Turkey, held 
it* annual meeting recently in Constantinople. 
In view of the failure of supplies from America, 
the attention of the Mission was directed with 
greet interest and cawfiilnem to plana for the 
inrtaa'ss at the amount and efficiency of native

agencies, and at the same time to eiFsenrri for
developing in the native churches themselves 
the ability and the disposition to support these 
agencies.

Marsh.—Dr. Dwight gives the following view 
of the most interesting state of Marsh, which he 
has retenti) t isiled :

This place is indeed a mi aionary wonder ! 
Twelve years ago there was not * Protestant 
here ; and the jieople were proverbially ignor
ant, barbarous, and fanatical. Six years ago 
the evangelical Armenian church waa organised, 
with sixteen members. The congregation at 
that time consisted of 120.

On the last Sabbath, 1 preached to a congre
gation of over a thousand ; and in the afternoon, 
at the communion, I addressed nearly or quite 
fifteen hundred people, when forty new members 
were admitted to the church, making the whole 
present number 227 ! Near!) one hundred of 
these have been added since Mr. White came 
here, two years ago. Previous to the late com
munion, one humlrej and sixteen persons were 
examined, but only forty were admitted to the 
church.

From the Moraine Chronicle.

Vote Scotia Gold Fields.
The Tangier lfiaes have been visited, during 

kr summer, hy your Excellency, hy Rear Ad- 
liral Milne,by Prince Napoleon, and the Prin-roiral Milne,hy Prince Xapoleoi

The following report on the Gold Mines of flotilde. They were visited last week by 
Nov* Scotia, addressed to bin Excellency the the- Hon. Mr. TUlri. Provincial Secretary of 
Lieutenant Governor by the Hon. Provincial Brunswick, who, at a public meeting sub-
_ . . . .a._• ». , M-quentlv held. Thus de*cmw?* wnat he u« ;Secretary, has been printed and fonushed to the ei, gretlM ,„,erd.v by having made .________ ,
members of the Legislature. W e lay aside our to the goy diggings at Tangier, and I feel or Tangier.

fifty acre* in extent, rising rathe ___
“ lake and marsh on its western

abruptly from 
me, and

usual editorial this morning, for the purpose of hound to stale here that I waa most agreeably 
making room for it, knowing that nothing we surprised at the orderly conduct, steady habits.

•ii___ mid gentlrmanh deportment that wi* exhibitedcan present to our readers, just now, a ,11 prove ^ , f(|imd them mo* wh,r ,nd
us interesting, and of so much importante to the „fjer|y ; 1 saw them handing around to stran- 
people of this country ; gers their specimens of gold—thus exhibiting a

Provincial Secretary's ojhcr, perfect reliance in every person that came there. 
Halifax, S. S. Sept. 4M, 1861. 1 found that specimens worth some three or four 

Mt Lord hundred dollars were merely locked in chests in
The Gold discoveries in this Province, having 'heir dwelling*. .Mist the owner, were qwteriy

not only furnished employment to hundred, of W ** J0*!
its inhabitant* for some month, past, but having «htbition of trust ,n e«h other 1 I felt .1 ~
now attracted the attention of capitalists in Eng- J^^id'not'£ k,“

•loping sway toward* Lake Thomas, one of ,|„ 
Shubaoacame chain, which half surrounded it on 
the cart and north. I brought to town, ,nd 
Your Excellency has seen, the specimens, collect
ed by a fanner named Ta)lor, which are quite »t 
rich as any that have been found at Lunenburg 

They were obtained with but little

Proposed Week of Special Prayer 
in January, 1862.

The (Jommitttee of the Evangelical Alliance 
have issued a circular suggesting a week of 
prayer for 1862. The following are suggested 
as topics suited for t prominent place in the ex
hortations and prayers of the successive days : 
—Sunday, January 3th.—Sermons on the Holy 
Spirit : Hi* divinity and personality—Hi* offices 
and operations. Prayer for the Lord’s blessing 
upon the services of the week. Monday, 6th.— 
Humiliation and Confession of Sin : as indivi
duals—as families—a* churches—and aa a 
nation. Thanksgiving and praise for recent 
religious awakenings. Tuesday, 7th.—Home 
Objects for Prayer : The conversion of the un
godly—the cessation of intemperance and im
morality—and the spread of vital religion in our 
families and households, among our rulers, the 
rich and poor, our soldiers and tailors, the au
thors of our literature, secular and religious. 
Wednesday, 8th—Foreign Objecte for Prayer. 
The revival of pure Christianity, and the exten
sion of religious liberty in Europe and the I.—!■ 
of the East—the overthrow of every form of 
anti-Christian error—the conversion of the house 
of Israel—the prevalence of peace among all 
nations, especially in America -and a yet more 
abundant blessing upon our brethren and sisters 
engaged in the work of missions, Christian edu
cation, and literature in foreign lands. Thurs
day, 9th.—The Church of God and the Christian 
Ministry : The increased spirituality at the 
Church, and its more decided separation from 
from the world—brotherly love, sympathy, and 
union of labor among the Lord’» people—a 
higher standard of piety and power among 
Christian ministers and all their fellow-laborers 
—the outpouring of the Spirit upon our Univer
sities and Colleges, and on the rising ministry at 
large—the conversion of the young, and arlarge 
blessing upon Sunday and oilier schools. Fri
day, 10th.—The Word of God : That it may be 
received with increased failli, reverence, and 
love—that its assailants may lie enlightened and 
brought into the way of truth—that the power 
of the Divine Spirit may attend its private study, 
and its circulation throughout the world. Satur
day, 11 th.—The Lord’* Day : That its Divine 
institution may be recognized, and its desecra
tion at home and abroad may cease. Sunday, 
12th.—Sermons on the Signs, Dangers, and 
Duties of the Present Times : Motives to per
sonal holiness and Christian activity.

Our Greatest National Vice.
If we were called upon to name the evil next 

to that of civil war, with which this country is at 
present afflicted, we should probably astonish 
many a reader who has so long heard of the 
evils of intemperance that he has ceased to re
gard them with horror. But we have reason to 
believe that the use of intoxicating drinks by 
men in high station, and by the officers and sol
diers of the army and the masses of the people, 
is now so common and excessive as to render it 
the most formidable foe with which we have to 
contend.

It would not be proper, and we do not intend, 
to put into print the reports that come to us res
pecting the habits of some on whom the eyes of 
the country are fixed with anxious apprehensions 
in this hour of our national trial. But we are 
frequently assured that men who have never 
been known to jhe country as addicted to the 
excessive use of stimulants, have found the ex
citements and responsibility* of the present 
crisis so great, that they resort to the wine cup 
for support, and perhaps unconsciously to them
selves, but not to others, they indulge in drink
ing until they are not only unfitted to discharge 
their duties, but are in danger of doing those 
things to wMch, in their more sober momenta, 
they would not for the world have consented.

If the direct taxation and the tariff had been 
so heavy on ardent spirits and wine aa to render 
their use, except for medicinal purposes, an im
practicability, the loss of the liquor, would be a 
gain, though no revenue was derived from the 
sacrifice. Already the use of it by the soldiers 
has led to the adoption of tlie most stringent 
measures to prevent the evil, and we could 
heartily wish that there were some moral or legal 
restraint imposed upon public men, out of the 
army, that they too might be compelled to be 
sober. Such a time as this requires every man 
in office to give his coolest and best judgment, 
and Ms clearest faculties to the service of hie 
country. An officer on the field, or a Senator 
in Congress, or * minister in the Cabinet, who 
disturbs the eerenest exercise of his intellectual 
powers, by the use of intoxicating drinks, is in 
danger of betraying Ms country. He may be 
patriotic, but he is not reliable. In the hour 
when the highest responsibilities are upon Mm, 
and the destiny of the nation may be hanging 
in the balance to be determined by Ms action, 
wine inav have unfitted Mm for bis duty, and 
made Mm capable of a policy that in sober mo
ments he would have condemned.-—.Yew York 
Observer.

A Singular Narrative.
The Rev. Father Chiniquy, makes the follow

ing statement in a letter to the Witness, from St 
Anne, Kankakee County, Illinois, under date 
August 28 :—

“ You know Father Brunet, one of the Priests 
of the Oblata of Mary Immaculate, of the city 
of Montreal, was sent here two* years ago to 
destroy my character. But he failed. I brought 
Mm before the Courte of Justice of this country, 
and he was sentenced to pay me $2,500, and 
over $500 costs, for Ms slanders. He gave se
curities for that sum ; but the securities, who 
were Roman Catholics, fearing lately to have to 
pey for the Rev. Father Brunet, delivered Mm to 
the Sheriff of this County, over two months 
since, who kept Mm in gaol for the payment of 
the debt Well, last night, the Rev. Father 
having cut the iron bars of the gaol, went away, 
and the cue is without its bird this mornihg. 
The Sheriff is running after Ms prisoner, and he 
has telegraphed to many places to have his Rev. 
prisoner safe again under Ms guard, promising 
a liberal sum of money to thoee who will teU 
him where be ia. You may rdv upon these feats i snd^publWi thmn, for they sre if public mito!

land, and of the laboring classes at home and 
{ abroad, it becomes desirable that the Govern
ment of Nova Scotia should furnish, in some 
official form, such information as shall guide 
those who may desire to invest either labor or 
capital in our mines. Your Excellency having 
assigned this task to me, I enter upon it with a 
design to state the facts, in tlie order ill which 
they have accumulated, without color or ex
aggeration. There are too many profitable em
ployment* in this Province, to make it desirable 
to lure people to one that my he unprofitable, or 
even doubtful ; and I am well assured that your 
LordsMp has no desire to attract immigration to 
our shores by statements that are unfounded, or 
arts that have elsewhere produced much misery 
and disappointment

The existence of auriferous deposits in Nova 
Scotia was unsuspected till I860. It is strange 
that they should not have been turned up by the 
Agriculturist or the Road maker, still stranger 
that they escaped the vigilance of the early 
pioneers of Natural Science—Titus Smith, 
George Duncan, Dr. Gesner, Dr. Webster, 
Alger and Jackson, all of whom were laborious 
and painstaking investigators, and some of them 
elaborate writers on the Mineralogy of this 
country'. Dr. Dawson, in 1853, suggested the 
possibility of finding gold in Nora Scotia, and 
indicated with some accuracy the region where 
it might be discovered. But the Dr. had found 
none, and no interest was taken in the subject, 
until gold was discovered, last summer, in the 
neighborhood of Tangier.

The discoveries made in 1860, your Excellency 
is aware, were unimportant. Some hundreds of 
persons, tempted by rumours of the existence of 
the precious metal, rushed into the woods near 
the head waters of the Tangier, ten miles from 
the sea coast, and proved the existence of gold, 
it is true, but in quantities so small, and such a 
distance from roads and navigation, as to promise 
no return to the most industrious miner. The 
facts having been investigated and made public, 
the excitement subsided, and the people returned 
to their ordinary pursuits.

In March. tMs year, a man, stooping to drink 
at a brook, found a piece of gold shining among 
the pebbles over which the stream flowed. He 
picked it up, and, searching, found more. This 
was about half a mile to the eastward of the 
debouchment of the Tangier River, a stream of 
no great magnitude, taking its rise not very far 
from the sources of the Musquodobit, flowing 
through a chain of lakes, which drain, for many 
■piles on either side, a nigged and wilderness 
country, and falling into the Atlantic about 40 
miles to the eastward of Halifax.

The locality was most favorable for mining 
operations, being within half a mile of navi
gation, and surrounded by a hardy population 
engaged in the Fisheries, whose small craft 
could readily transport everything that the 
miners might require.

Though gold was brought to the capital in 
small quantities in the spring, and some of it 
exMbited to the legislature, nobody was san
guine enough to believe that it could be ob
tained in sufficient abundance to pay for the 
labour of industrious men, who could earn from 
four to six sMUings sterling per day at almost 
any other employment The feeling of the 
Legislature evidently was, that what might prove 
a delusion end • snare ought not to be over
estimated ; and that the Government should 
proceed with caution, that the people might not 
be misled.

It was necesary to'make some arrangements, 
however, as persons were rushing in, and the 
proprietors of the land claimed protection from 
the Government Their acquiescence in any 
policy that might be adopted, was easily ob
tained, and a Deputy Surveyor waa sent down 
to Tangier, with instructions to lay off a few lots, 
50 feet by 20—to charge a rent of forty dollars 
for them—to keep the peace, and to report from 
time to time to the Commissioner of Crown 
Lands, to whose custody, by the act of last i 
sion, the mines of the Province had been trans
ferred.

Though the rent was high, and the areas 
small, some lots were taken up by the sanguine 
and adventurous, led by a few persons who had 
worked in California and Australia.—Though no 
very great discoveries were made, confidence in 
the deposits steadily increased, and the pioneers 

irked on with cheerfuMess and industry.
Your Excellency visited the mines in May, 

and your attention waa arrested by the fact, 
that two men, from one of the agricultural dis
tricts, had taken from a pit, dug four feet wide 
by five feet deep, seventy-five dollars' worth of 
:old, three days prior to your visit As six 
ollars would have paid tnese men for tbeir 

labour, it was apparent that they had made a 
profit of sixty-nine dollars in three days. TMs 
profit was not derived from the chance dis
covery of a nugget, but from crushing the 
quartz, veins of which, there waa good reason to 
believe, ran for miles, along the sea coast, or 
from washing the crumbling rock and soil by 
which they were surrounded.

It was impossible to resist the conclusion that 
what these two men had done, hundreds might 
do on and around the same locality ; and that if 
auriferous deposits of equal richness could be 
discovered in other sections of the country, pro
fitable employment would be furnished for thou
sands of men, and our export* and revenue 
would be largely increased.

Though still reluctant to add to the excite
ment which tMs fact, and others of a similar 
character, occurring every few days, occasioned, 
it was the duty of the Government to give rea
sonable facilities, that the voluntary exertions of 
the people themselves should he materially 
aided, and that as little i 
shduld be lost.

The Surveyor was instructed to reduce the 
price of the lots from forty dollars to twenty, 
and to expend the money received in draining 
the mines, and in making a road to the shore. 
From this period confidence in the resources of 
Tangier has steadily increased. The numbers 
who have found employment there all the sum
mer have ranged (between four and eight hun
dred, and the number of small lots taken up is 
now about ninety-five, for wMch £475 currency 
has been paid. The quantity of gold taken out 
it is impossible to estimate, as no royalty is 
exacted, and no returns are made. Everybody 
digs out of Ms own claim what he can and 
carries it away ; but from the quantities brought 
to this city, and sold, or exposed in other parts 
of the Province, it is apparent that a eery large 
amount of gold has Iieen1 brought into the 
market, while stores of uncrushed quartz have 
accumulated at the mines. Whatever has been 
obtained has been got by the most simple pro
cess, and without any of the aids wMch science 
in other countries lends to the miner. A rude 
sort of Crusher has been placed upon the ground 
within the last month, but it does its work im
perfectly, and is unprovided with the apparatus 
by which the finer particles of gold are amalga
mated and secured after the quartz is crushed!

In other countries the discovery of gold has 
attracted mixed multitudes to the mines, of 
which the reckless and dissolute often from a 
large proportion. Robbery, riot, and murder, 
have characterized these mixed communities, 
both in California and Australia. A strong 
police force is required to keep order, the treasure 
secured can only be transported over the roads, 
guarded by mounted escorts ; and, in the gamb
ling hells of the larger towns, the earning* of the 
successful are often dissipated in a night. In
Nnvil Spnfl'n ivnlil shsssm> ___ ________si-.

i as possible of their labor

• ,,----------F°vem------------------been no resident magistrate or policemen,
on the ground, during the five Months that the 
mines have been worked. There has not been 
an act of violence, or a life lost, hardly a Mow 
struck. Two men, detected stealing, were 
dummed out of the settlement, and larceny i. 
unknown. Men sleep and work unarmed, leav
ing their property secure in their bute; and the
roedi areas** in the neighborhood of Taw*««a the streets of H.lZ?

part of your people, 
ept in the dark", but should 

be proclaimed on the house tops."
Until recently only two attempts have been

made, at Tangier, towork'any but single claims. 
A small company, headed by William Chambers, 
Esq., have combined four or five lota, and are 
running a tunnel through them ; and Mr. Robe 
Sibley, who acquired some experience, and made 
some money by mining in Australia, has leased 
from the Government three quarters of an acre, 
and is sinking a shaft to enable Mm to work Ms 
claim at all seasons of the year.

The lowest depth yet reached ia 43 feet, and 
the largest nugget found is valued at $300. The 
gold is got in quartz veins, running through slate 
or earth resting upon granite : in the form of 
scales, jagged and torn bits, like shot or bullets 
fired again«t a wall It is sometimes globular, 
but seldom completely round. The veins run 
east and wesl It is found in the soil immedi 
ately around the veina, but placer washing has 
not "been very profitable at Tangier, or perhaps 
has not been attempted on a scale sufficiently 
extensive to command a feir return. A new lead 
has just been discovered, and there is every rea
son to anticipate that, aa capital and skill, aided 
by reliable machinery, accumulate at Tangier, 
the precious metal will be procured with less 
labor and yield a more abundant return.

In June gold was discovered in the County of 
Lunenburg, about 60 miles to the westward of 
Halifax. A peninsula, wMch forms the western 
side of Luentiurg harbor, and which stretches 
from the Shire Town of that name for five miles 
info the Atlantic, terminates in a bluff promon
tory about forty feet high, with steep clifts on 
the eastern side," but on the western sloping down 
to a stretch of level land with another bay be
yond. The average breadth of this peninsula ia 
about half a mile. The Muff promontory occu
pies about half of tMs distance, and presents to 
the sea a frontage worn into caves, popularly 
called “ The Oven*,” and which resembles thoee, 
though not so extensive, around the Giant’s 
Causeway ia Ireland.

The quartz veina run in all directions through 
the promontory, and are visible to the naked ora 
without labor. These and th* circumjacent soil, 
were discovered to be auriferous in June, and a 
great number of persons rushed in and began
to stake off claims__ Though single lota were
taken up by a good many, it waa evident that 
the experience gathered at Tangier had taught 
the value of combination. Companies were 
formed, and larger areas applied for. Three or 
four, with adequate capital and a highly respec
table Directory, have been organized, and are 
now preparing to test the resources of the pe
ninsula by an adequate expenditure.
, While attention waa generally directed to the 
Upland, Mr. John Campbell, a gentleman of 
considerable science, with a natural turn for geo
logical researches, rightly judging that aa the 
cliffs, with the ouartz veins running through 
them, bad Iieen, for ages, washed and crumbled 
by the sea, gold might be found among the sands 
which surrounded the sea shore, tried the expe
riment, was successful beyond his hopes, and 
immediately applied to the Deputy Surveyor, 
who had taken charge, for that portion of the 
shore which immediately adjoint “ The Oveua."

As soon as the auriferous character of the 
sands upon the sea coast waa known, there was 
much excitement Every body rushed from their 
Upland claims, and began to scramble 
treasure over which, strange to any, the 
in the neighborhood had gathered tea 
for more than a century, without dreaming of 
its existence.

With some difficulty the excitement waa al
layed, the rights of all parties, acquired by dis
covery or occupation, were respected ; the report 
of the Deputy Surveyor being taken, in all cases, 
by the Government, as the bases for the adjust
ment of claims. Your Excellency visited Lu
nenburg, and a simple code of regulations was 
framed by the Council, with the aia of your ob
servation and experience. All it now tranquil 
at the Ovens ; companies are preparing for sys
tematic operations, and individuals are working 
their separate claim* with cheerftilnesa and order.

The shore washing* have proved very rich. 
Mr. Campbell having associated Mmself with 
William Cunard, Esq., and Mr. R. G. Fraser, 
proceeded to work the four shore claims, which 
formed the frontage of some seventy upland lots 
taken by tMs company in the rear. Though no 
accurate return has been given by these gentle
men, there is every reason to believe that a very- 
large sum has been taken from these shore claims 
within a month, and the rights of those three 
gentlemen have since been sold to a larger com
pany for £1200, they retaining all that had been 
obtained up to the day of sale.

Others who obtained shore lots, have also been 
very successful, the richness of the sands dimi
nishing aa the shore recedes from the cliffs. The 
upland claims have yet only been worked in 
the rudest way. No shaft has been sunk to any 
depth,"nor ia there any quarts crusher on the 
ground. .

The facilities for mining at the “ Ovens" are 
very great. Every part of the Peninsula is ac
cessible by water. Provisions and stores can be 
landed on either side of it, and Quarts can be

lalior. Gold, in all the eccentric forms wMch it 
assumes, is to he seen with the naked eye in 
every fragment of the quartz. Taylor has refus
sed $80 for these specimens. Thev are prohablv
worth $100.

The accounts of this discover) created much 
excitement, hundreds rushed to "the ground, and 
an ardour for speculation seemed to suddently 
take possession of the whole community of Hali
fax. A Company was immediately formed to 
purchase the whole hill, and in the course of two 
days fifty applications for claims were lodged with 
thé Commissioner of Crown Lands.

Aa it is apparent that individuals, working 
small claims, without shafts, tunnels or met-bi
ne ry, will he compelled to suspend operations on 
the approach of winter. Your Excellency is aware 
that, for some time past, it has been t&e policy 
of the Government to favor t he formation of 
Companies or Associations, who can afford to 
hut over tbeir works in winter, and who haxe 
capital sufficient to employ the working miner all 
tbe year round. Though a very common opinion 
prevailed in the spring that every body applying 
should have a bit of land, and a chance to get 
rich, the experience of one season has taught our 
people that, though a few fortunate persons mty 
dig wealth.out of a single claim, gold mining, 
like all other mining, to lie profitable must be 
systematic, and that associated labour, skilful 
arrangement, and efficient plant, assuming the 
ground to be well chosen, will in most cases vont, 
mand success.

With a view to turn the resources of Mr. Al
lan’s farm to the best account, a Surveyor his 
been sent to make a road from the main road to 
the base of the hill, where the gold has been dis- 
covered, and to plot the frontage of the farm, 
that the actual area may be ascertained. When 
tMs.ii done, the land will he alloted to companies 
or individuals, si may seem the most judicious. 
In the mean time the' owner of the soil, and a 
small party who are combined with Mm, have 
been authorized to open tbe hill tide, that the 
direction of the leads, and their extent, may lie 
ascertained.

Though rumours have reached me of gold dis
coveries in many parts of the province, and 
though the presence of gold in other localities 
has been ascertained beyond a doubt, I do not 
think it prudent to include in tMs report any re
ference to discoveries, wMch have not been 
thought of sufficient importance to demand the 
verification and direct action of the Government. 
At Tangier, Lunenburg, Lawrence town, and Lake 
"Thomas, the facts collected are indisputable ; and 
the interest taken in thoee mines by capitalists 
at home and abroad, and by a very large number 
of the industrious classes, warrant your Excel
lency in assuming, and so reporting to the Secre
tary of State, that Gold Mining in those locali
ties, whatever may occur elsewhere, will be per

tly established as a new branch of indus
try, tempting to the capitalist, and attractive to 
the Immigrant.

In view of the influx of population, and of the 
commercial activity wMch these gold discoveries 
are likely to create, I am well assured that your 
Excellency is keenly alive to the responsibility 
which devolves upon the Government to meet 
this new condition of tMogs with foresight and 
discretion. We may share the prosperity of Cali
fornia and Australia. We should avoid, if pos
sible, the mistakes made in and with respect to 
those countries. We want population ; and a 
steady stream of industrious immigrants will find 
ready employment at our Mines, or will be at
tracted to other pursuits which are presented on 
every side. In a country where good land can 
be got for £10 sterling the 100 acres, and where 
an immigrant in three years can make himself 

lent ; where there i* an extensive Fish
ery, and a profitable coasting and foreign trade 
—where shipyards abound, and hanidi-crafts
men are required in every village—where there 
is Coal and Gypsum, Iron, Lime, and Grind
stone, to mine or manufacture, and take to mar
ket, an immigrant can hardly fail to better hit 
condition, even 11 the gold fields disappoint him. 
But it should be borne in mind that the spring 
it the proper season for poor men, without means 
to come into a new country. Those who hare 
means may come at any time, and whose who 
have capital can find profitable investment for it 

>va Scotia. For the reasons 
>t recommend any large body 

of immigrants come into Nova Scotia till Mm 
or April next. In the meantime arrangements 
shall be completed by which they will be instruct
ed where to go, that by the readiest and cheap
est routes they may find the most profitable em
ployment.

I have the honor to be.
My Lord,

Your Excellency’s most obedient. 
Very humble Servant,

JOSEPH HOWE.
His Excellency the Right Honorable The E\ri. 

of Mvlorayk, Lieutenant-Government, Ac., 
bee., Ac.—Chronicle.

shipped with equal ease.
A Deputy Surveyor is the only officer 

tamed by "the Government at the M Ovens.’ 
There it no stipendiary magistrate, and no police. 
No arms are carried or required. Crime is un
known, and property ia as safe on the rood» or 
at “ the diggings," aa it ia m the slfe-e town.

About the same time that public attention waa 
attracted to the auriferous deposits at Lunenburg, 
-old was discovered in several other places, at

srtmouth, at Sheet Harbour, and at Lewrence-
wn. , Quartz rock was found all* along the 

southern coast, and running for miles beck into 
the interior. From what was known of the 
geological structure of the country the presump
tion was reasonable, that quarts would, and that 
gold might, be found in at least ten of the eigh
teen counties into which Nova Scotia is divided.

Lawrence tow- ia a scattered settlement, named 
after Governor Itewrence.on a small stream that 
rises in the granite region behind, and falling 
through a chain of lakes, finds its outlet to the 
sea, between salt -marshes, protected by an aboi
teau. It is about ten miles east of Halifex, with 
boat navigation to the shore ; but the harbour i* 
a poor one, with only shelter for small vessels.

Gold hax ing been discovered near this stream 
m June last, quartz digging and placer washing 
were commenced in a rude way, and any body 
who choose, or who could get permission from 
the proprietors, dug and washed, and prospected. 
Quartz was found upon the surface and in veins 
beneath the soil, but although at one time ex
pectations were highly raised, tbe interest in 
Lawrencetown gradually diminished, until, when 
I visited the place about a month ago, there 
wfcre only four or five men at work, and the 
prospects did not warrant the employment of an 
officer or any interference of the Government.

On the 28th August, Thomas Belt, Esq., a 
Mining Engineer of some eminence, sent to tMs 
country by the promoters of a Company in Lon
don, who have organized under the name of the 
“ Nova Scotia Gold Mining Company," in
formed me officially that he had purchased for 
that Company a Earn at Lawrencetown, and re
quested permission to work the whole or any 
parts of it that he might select, for a term of 
years. Having ascertained that this Company 
were represented by three gentlemen of Gee 
ospiteJ, and of the higbert. respectability, yoL 
Excellency wa* advised to sign a Lease : Mr.

General Intelligent!.
Colonial.

Tur. Fruit & 
exMbition took

Flower Exhibiuon.—This 
place, is announced, on Wed

nesday last at the Horticultural Garden*. The 
day waa fine, and many were attracted to the spot, 
though the number wa» not ao great as we could 
have wished. The display of flowers and fruit 

very fine. The tent in which the articles 
were exhiMted waa densely filled with visitors 
during the afternoon, and for this reason we 
were not able to examine the collection so care- 
folly as we had desired. We must therefore 
•peak at the tout ensemble, instead of particu
larising individual efforts. One thing, however, 
we could not but notice, the beautiful design of 
powers exMbited by Mr. J. McDonald, it at
tracted much attention, and was universally and 
deservedly admired. Mr. Harris, of the Halifax 
Nursery, exMMted a similar design of rare and 
beautiful flowers. There were also many collec
tions of flowers, arranged in bouquets, and other 
forma, quite as beautiful in their spheres as the 
more elaborate designs.

Tbe display of fruit far exceeded our exp 
lions. It was a most tempting sight 
ware grapes, of green, and of purple hue, most 
luscious in appearance; soft peaches; golden 
and red tinted pear», of various sizes, and colors; 
apples, yellow, red, and green, from the small- 
«•* si** to the largest—some blushing at their 
own perfections—with other fruit* which have 

" our memory. There was slso s goodly

xpecta-
There

display of vegetables—squashes as large aa the 
tub of Diogones ; mammoth beets, which,blusbed 
deeply as they surveyed their forms so ungenteel,hey surveyed

I carrots like liars of Tangiei 
i of other

r gold. Potatoes, 
vegetables werecucumbers, and hosts i 

well represented.—Journal.
Disgraceful.—We were last week called" 

upon to record a most disgraceful occurrence at 
New Glasgow, where the property of a constable 
wa* feloniously destroyed, tnere is two much 
reason tor believeing, by parties instigated by 
revenge against Mm for having discharged a duty 
imposed upon Mm by the law and hy his oath. 
A second outrage of a similar character has tin» 
occurred at the Albion mines, and there are 
strong grounds for suspecting from the same 
cause. Late oo Saturday night last, a barn 
owned by John Colton was set on fire and total
ly consumed It contained eight tons of 
two wagons, * flv, all Ms harness, sled, 
litu a quantity of shingles and three cows, 
which were destroyed. Culton is a constable, 
and it having become necessary a short time ago, 
to prosecute a number of persons at the min» 
for the illegal sale of intoxicating liquors, he was 
called upon to serve the necessary notices. 
While doing so we are credibly informed he wa» 
threatened By tome of the parties and it appear» 
not without meaning. Four persons have been 
arrested on suspicion of being implicated in thisNova Scotia, gold mining, like everytMng else, -Be*1 binding the Company to^my up pre-exist- fiendish transaction, but we have not yet learned

rag claims—to employât least fifty men upon the result of the examination.—Eastern Citron- 
the works—to place upon them adequate plant
and macMnery, and to pay such royalty, not to A most diabolical attempt was made, on Wed- 
exceed five per cent as shell be imposed by the
Legislature. 

Thisi

Vf

i, “™1geuwRt waa scareelycompleted, when the dockyard. .
r vi discovered on a wooded MU in the rear aroused, a little after a 11 o’clock, by a dense 

Alien’s farm at Waverly, on volume of smoke entering every part of the

uaymst, and found that some hundred» of dollars’ attic for some time, fire waa discover™ ““
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bt prompt removal, saved the dwelling aod, per
haps, the litas of scsne of the inmates. Suÿe- 
ion having, for many taaaona, rested upon Mrs. 
F., a warrant waa procured the next morning, 
and she waa arraatad lata in the afternoon .hav
ing left the house immediately after the occur
rence. The authorities cannot be too 
upon parties implicated in the heinous crime of 
incenoarism.— Swa.

Intern atîonal Exhiwtion.-W. under
stand that Dr. How, of King’s College, and the 
Secretary of the Provincial Commianoo, (hiring 
the oast week visited Talamagouche and the 
irreatM part of the County of Camberiand Meeting.^«w held at Tatamaeouche, Walli 
I'ugwssh. Amherst, and Mills Village, and or 
mittees appointed at those places. We und 
stand that greet interest in this importent mal 
has been manifested by parsons of all opunons 
there.—Dr. How visited the LoodonderryMma, 
and also some supposed
which however, has not isaHrad the high expec
tations excited by the alleged discovery of auri
ferous quartz.—Chremaete.

Wr learn that CapL Kenny, of the Halifax 
Hides, forwarded per Eastern Slate, * certificate 
of membership of Mr. James Leguire now im

(irisoned in Boston on aehergagof treason. The 
ikeness of Mr. L. accompanied the certificate. — 
Express.

The new 9-inch water pipe, laid down by 
Citv authorities, since their purchase of 
Water Works, waa tested this forenoon, i 
the most satisfactory results. The heee was 
tacbed to a plug at the corner of Duke i 
Granville streets, and from thanes threw 
water with great force over the fawMag rses* 
erected by Messrs. Seeton. Tbs hoss was 
turned up the hill, and the wafer thrown <r 
Eason & C’a Uoni, to lb. opffefte side-walk. 
With such appBanew at hand, the citv la now 
comparatively safe from the ravagea of the de
vouring element.—Recorder.

p, C. Hill, Em., ii the only candidate in the 
field for the office of Mayor, the election for 
which takes place on the let October,

For the better accommodation of both mails 
and passengers, the steamer 
Windsor for St. John on Thursday! end Satur
day», Instead of Wednesdays and Saturdays, as 

, heretofore. See adve
The Antigonishe Casket says, a son of Mr. Robt 

Fraser, ofPort Hood, accidentally fell out of a 
liost while crossing the harbour of Port Hood, 
on Sunday last, and waa drowned.

An establishment for the manufacture of Ame
rican Com 1! rooms, has been opened in this city. 
As purchasers will save the 10 per oent| ' 
c harged on the imported article, we think 

■new factory ought to do an extensive business.—
< 'iron.

Melancholy Accident.—A little boy five 
and a half years of age, named Allan McDon
ald, waa accidentally drowned by falli 
Mr. Yorston's wharf on the aftemorn of 
laaL He waa not observed at the time, and 
when found, life waa quite extinct.—faster» 
Chronicle.

On Thursday morniag we were visited with a 
heavy rain storm, accompanied by a high wind 
from" the southwest The rain fell in torrents, 
and at times the wind blew with great violence.
A few trees in the city, and a large tent in the 
Horticultural Society's Gardens, were blown 
down. The rain was much wanted, and will do 
a vast amount of good to the cowntry.—Citron.

Two lads named Robt McCallister and Thoe.
( 1’Brien, who were employed in the Globe Home 
and Meaara Hodaon & Vooght’a, Granville street, 
have been arrested, charged with stealing goods 
from their employers ; and after an examination 
at the Police Office on Thursday, were commit
ted to jail to await their trial in the Supreme 
Court. Owen Kearns has also,been committed 
for receiving the stolen goods.—< 'Aron.

Persons cannot be too careful of their doors 
and windows being properly secured at night 
as there is no doubt that-parties are now in the 
city who prowl about looking for opportunities 
to rob. On Thursday morning, between two 
and throe o’clock, in the midst of the rain storm, 
a dwelling in Grafton Street waa entered by 
front window. Lot owing to soaae ef the team* 
being aroused, the burglars soon ran offi—lb.
HewlBrunawick
Cheap Travelling.—We notice that the rate 

of fare bv the steamer Anr Brunswick is reduced 
to $1 50 from St John to Boston. So such for 
opposition—the .Van Brunswick and -Vnr York,
owned by rival companies, '----- *’----------
days.—Cartel on Sentinel.

The English Mail, this week, brings positive 
information of the appointment of the Hon. Ar
thur Hamilton Gordon, as Lieut Governor of 
New Brunswick, in succession to the Hon. J. H.
T. Manners Sutton, whose term of service expir
ed last year.—N. B. Bajrtist.

The Crops.—We understand from a person 
travelling north that the crops in Gloucester and 
Kestigouche are very luxuriant The hay was 
abundant but about Bathurst and the Capes the 
weave! had attacked the wheat The potatoes 
a!>out Bathurst, Belledoune and the upper pert 
of Kestigouche are very much affected, but in 
Petit Roche and the lower part of Kestigouche 
they have as yet escaped. The oats are a great 
crop. The grain crop in Northumberland and 
Gloucester is being reaped, but in Kestigouche, 
oats, wheat and barley require some time yet to 
ripen.—Afir. Gleaner.

We understand from the most reliable source 
that the College commences its new term with 
such a fresh infusion of life and energy, as can
not fail to have a powerful effect upon its future 
operations. The Provincial tour of the new 
President, Dr. Jack, baa we learn been very suc
cessful. During the present week one of the 
keenest competitions ever known in the College, 
for a two year’s scholarship, took place between 
two of the students—one, the oldest son of the 
Provincial Secretary, and the other, the son of 
the Rev. Mr. Tippitt- Master Tilley carried off 
the prize by a majority of four marks, the exam
ination extending to the whole scholastic acquire
ments of the competitors.—Reporter.

A Remarkable Occurrence.—On Wednes
day evening last, Mrs. Thomas, of Mispec, waa 
returning home from a friend’s house, and it be
ing very foggy and dai" 
stepped off a perrendi .
more than forty feet high. She fell on a gravelly 
beach below, always covered when the tides are 
high. In this condition she remained antil Fri
day noon before she was discovered. At first 
she was supposed to be deed, but oo exemina- 
tion she opened her eyes and convened freely. 
Her hip was brqken and her shoulder dislocated. 
The morning tide had been very near but had not 
touched her. She was removed to her home and 
lived until Saturday evening. She continued 
quite sensible, conversed with her friends, and 
was calm and peaceful in the prospect of death. 
-Ha) it id and Ptrifor.

P. E Island
Croi-s in P. E. Island.—The Protestant says :

—“ The larger part of the grain crop has been 
secured, and already vessels are loading for the 
Colonial Markets. Wheat la said to be a better 
crop than it has been on this island for years. 
The yield of Oats and Barley will also be rather 
above an average. We regret to leant that the 
potatoe blight has appeared in several places ; 
but as it is not making very rapid progress, pro
bably the crop upon the whole throughout the 
Island will not be much injured." *

Canada.
“ Echo du Golfe," writing from Gaspe to Le 

Canadien, says that during the past three moutlis 
more than 5Ô0 vessels have put in at that free 
port, and that during the same period 44,6711 
acres of land have been sold principally to Nor
wegian emigrants.

The death of William Lyon Mackenzie, the 
celebrated instigator of the Canadian rebellion 
in 1837, is announced in the Canadian papers.
He died on the evening of Wednesday, the 28th 
wIl, at Toronto, C. W.

*“°°very gold in the valley of the Sack- 
r***»w»n river, announced some time ago, has 
dolW*5no*<i- Gold dust to the value off 1 ,200 
reifion '** *ewhr been forwarded from that

to church onthis way. Mr Ray was coming 
Sabbath week,when a train came uponftim, open
ing has carriage and severely injuring sere 
members of his family.—Christian Guardian.

Trade or the Pbovince.—The Trade Re 
turns for the first six months of the present year 
reveal a renr healthy state affairs, exhibiting 
they do an increase m value, over the corresp 
ding period of last year, of not lets than $4,2$ 
431, producing au increase of duty amounting 
to $381,202. The exporta also show a market 
advance valued in the records at $1,137,485. 
Tororio (hr. Guardian.

A singular and fatal accident occurred to 
child of Mr. George Jefferson, of this town, on 
Friday last The little fellow, who was not two 
yeaii old, had, it appears, been playing about the 
gate of his father’s premises and had climbed 
on to its lower cross red. Hit feet must have 
slipped and his bead catohiiy between the upper 
rails he became suspended in this manner until 
found, when he waa quite deed.—Canada Chr. 
Adroeate.

We learn from the mining districts that the 
excitement is growing day by day, and that num 
her of capitalists, not from Montreal and Quebec 
alone, but from Boston and New York as well, 
are flocking into the country prospecting, pick
ing up information, and securing the refusal of 
claims. Each day increases the faith of parties 
who have “ gone into" the matter that mines, 
scarcely leas rich than the Acton, are about to he 
opened up. We believe Mr. McCaw makes his 
fin* ships»set of ore raised from his mine, which
a eonwepoodent recently described, by the ___
er which leaves Quebec on Saturday.—Montreal 
'Gas. Sept. 6.

The Siorx on the War-Path.—We learn 
throojgfa Mr. George Northup, that a number of 
the Sioux have started on the war-path, to avenge 
the recent slaughter of their brethren at St. 
Joseph. About three weeks since a band of sixty 
warriors left Bone Hillock on James' river,(where 
the principal camp is located) and proceeding 
arrow the country on the Indian trail to Red 

At Big Stone Lake, were Yankton» have 
a village of 2,000 souls, another band was pre
paring to set out for the same destination and 
with a similar object in view. A third party was 
expected to start soon from Bear’s Den, on the 

bend on the Bheyenne River. The Sioux 
tened at the time of the late fight that they 

would swarm into the Chippewa country thick as 
mosquitoes ; and, in pursuance of this declaration 
of hostilities, it is very probable that there trill 
be some scalping done. The Chippewas, Créés 
and Asamsooinea being united, may, however, 
have the greatest number of these trophies to 
show before the hatchet is again temporarily 
buried.—-Vor’- Wester.

leave on the same

Newfoundland
We learn from the Harbour Grace Standard 

that a public meeting of the Bible Society and its 
supporters, waa held in the Tempers nee Hall in 
that town, on the evening of Wednesday the 
28th uh., to receive a deputation from the 8l 
John’s Society. The attendance was large and 
the proceedings are characterised aa being of a 
moat interesting character. The speakers were 
Rev. E. Botterai, and M. Harvey, of St John’s, 
the Rev. T. Hart, of Carbooear, and the Rev. C. 
I-ockhart and A. Roes, of Harbour Grace. Meet
ings had also been held in Carbooear, and Brigus 
at which Meurt. Bettered and Harvey took 
part ; and Messrs Pedley and M*Rae were a de
putation to Trinity Bay for a like purpose.— 
Courier.

Our Harbour Grace contemporary gives a dis
tressing account of the Fishery in Green Bay. 
In last Wednesday's issue we have the following 

We are sorry to have to chronicle the utter fell 
ure of the" shore cod-fisheir in Green Bay. News 
arrived here last week from Leading Tickles, 
which gives; a’ melancholy account of the pi 
erty of the people along the shore from Twilli 
gate down. Tnere are several families who t 
now obliged to live on lobsters, in consequence 
of their not being able to procure the common 

canaries of life.”—Courier, August 31.
The Superintendent of Fisheries at 8traite of 

Belle Isle and Labrador, (Mr. March,) arrived 
on Thursday lasL «Mr. M. represents, we under
stand, the commencement of the Herring Fish
ery at the Northward, to be encouraging, and is 
also of opinion that the Labrador Cod Fishery, 
will be a faigfrverage catch.

Wé understand from the Harbor Grace Stand
ard, that the Potatoe disease * has made its ap
pearance in that neighbourhood.

Railroad Traqrdt in Missouri.—Some 
villain set a bridge on fire on the Hannibal and 
SL Joseph Railroad last week and ccammad it 
to far that it would just sustain its own weight. 
The result, when a train came upon it, can easily 
he imagined. Of about 100 passengers, nearly 
all were either killed or seriously injured in the 
downfall.

Among the Confederates who fell in the met 
orable battle near Manassas, wss the Rev. C. W. 
Howard, of Mmweather, Georgia a Methodist 
preacher. -

Late from Europe.
The K. M. 8. Africa, with Queenstown dates 

to the 1st insL, was intercepted off Cape Race, 
at half-past 6 this morning (Monday.)

A deputation from Finland, en route tor Stock
holm, demanding separation from Russia, were S'f 
arrested by Russian authorities.

CT Our friends at Rawdon, in the Maitland 
Circuit, are anticipating an intareatfty Ræbl 
Gathering on Wednesday, the 38th iaaL, when 
the Rev. John Brswitrr will deliver a Lecture 
un the Progreea of the Bibb, illustrated by large 
coloured diagrams. We «merely hope the wea
ther may prove favourable for the occasion. Mr. 
Brewster will be at the junction by the mmsisf 
train on the above day, all being well.

CeerorriaL $tatk

A telegram waa received from Carbooear oo 
Monday last, announcing the death of the Rev. 
William S. Shek stone, a young and highly 
talented Minister of the Wesleyan Church; this 
painful and «ad event took place at Hint’s Har
bour on Saturday last, after a short iUnew.— 

John's Carrier, Sej4. 4.

ÜL. Thb The popular aubecriptiona to
-“u show that no necessity existe ti

exhihKVS£?'Vle M*™whTt^been
The sinml, **** Express Office, in Toronto.proven Üit LnJî*v?l. -fu11 "P*" T*"*
not ripeTufe&^on that wheat would

fence » giving great of. members ôf t
It «eerna that sweated, and

-Mr .<* t» ~—J~

American States.
We have news from Boston to the 12th insL 
Several Privateer* are fitting out at Charles

ton, 8. C.
Skirmishing still continues between the two 

armies in the vicinity of Washington, with slight 
'oss to each aide.

The Savannah News of the 5th states that the 
whole coast of Florida is blockaded.

The coast guard companies are increasing 
along the Georgia, Florida and South Carolina

est.
General Butler is said to be making arrange

ments for another expedition.
It is expected that the Maryland Legislature 
11 pan a accession ordinance next week. 
Prince De Joinville is a passenger by the 

steamer Africa. He b accompanied by his son, 
whom he desires to place in the Naval Academy 
at Newport.

A brigade of Union troops b forming in North 
Carolina.

Prince Napoleon arrived at Montreal on the 
11th and left for Quebec the 12th inat.
Gen. Rosencrana has defeated the rebels under 

Floyd in Western Virginia ; no particulars. 
Kentucky Legislature by a vote of 71 against 

! has directed Governor Magoffin to issue a 
proclamation ordering the Rebel troops to eva
cuate the State ; Kentucky b decidedly for the 
Union.

The British schooner Rigourth (?) from Ma- 
tanras from St. John, N. B., arrived at Boston, 
Sept 10, in charge of a prize crew from the 
sloop of war Jamestown, owing to some informa
lity in her papers.

The Southern papers complain of the millions 
that have been sent North by the banks and ca
pitaliste of the South for the purpose of buying 
bondi of the rebel States at depreciated value, 
saying it b equivalent to giving money to the 
enemy.

The Atlanta (Ga.) Confederacy of the 5th 
says there b little doubt that the rebel Govern
ment b in receipt of dispatches from the Com
missioners in Europe. The tenor of these are 
represented to be that France, England and 
Europe generally are greatly agitated on the 
American question, and the recognition of the 
Confederacy by the European Powers will he 
shortly accom pushed.

A reconnoisance in force from the vicinity of 
Washington yesterday resulted in a smart skir
mish. The Federalist* consisting gf two regi
ments and a light battery, lost 6 killed and 
several wounded. The loss of Rebels unknown. 
The Federalbts penetrated about five miles driv
ing Rebels pickets, and retired in good order 
after accomplishing the object of their move
ment

The government ha* official advice* from Tri
nidad, Aug. 7 th, that the pirate Sumter sailed 
boldly into that harbor, reporting herself to the 
authorities as being on a cruise ; was last from 
Potto ChbeBo, and since running the blockade 
had captured eleven American vessels. She 
landed eight destitute prisoners, who were kindly 
eared for. She remained till the 5th of August, 
coaled and outfitted. The British flag waa hoist
ed on the Government flag-staff for her arrival, 
and the officers of the British war vessel Cadmus 
appeared to be on moat amicable terms with 
those of the Sumter. The merchants who sup
plied the coal did so with the consent and ap-

Dval of the Attorney General There has 
n no American Consul at Trinidad for many 

months.
Boston, Skit. 18.

The Rebel Floyd was completely rqpted in 
Western Virginia hy Colonel Koeenerana, losing 
camp (quipage, ammunition, provisions, and his 
private baggage. Federal lose, 20 killed and 
about 100 wounded. Rebel loss unknown. 
Rosencrans' command consisted of three regi
ment*.

Freemont b carrying out his proclamation by 
the manumission of «lares of rebels.

the national loan 
to ask foreign as-

The Mavor of Baltimore and about a dozen 
hers of the Maryland Legislature bars been 

' ' ’ Fort M’Hemg.

The Ulube announces that the army in 
b about to be reinforced by twenty-two to twen 
ty-five thousand men.

The Times editorially calls on Government to 
train every nerve to develope cotton cultivation 
i# India and elsewhere ; says it believes there 
Wil be no lack of will to assist on the part of 
toe Government, if merchants and man ufactor- 

will point out the way, Government will 
were all scruples when the prosperity of the 
country and the existence of millions are 
Hake.

The Itailg Sews on the question of the Fugi
tive Slave law, concludes that the Federal cause 
is henceforth identified with the abolition 
slavery.

West India advices via England, report priva
teer Sumpter to have taken and sunk forty ves
sels, causing great excitement there.

Queen Victoria left Ireland for Balmoral.
It b reported that Lord Monk succeeds Sir K. 

Head in the Governorship of Canada.
Napoleon has gone to Biarritz. It b stated 

that hb interview with the King of Prussia will 
not take place until after the latter’s coronation, 

The Imperial French Court of Appeal I 
modified some of the findings, but confirmed the 
sentence in the case of Count Timon.

Wheat and corn admitted free temporarily.
Bourse flat : sixty-eight to eighty-five.
An important diplomatic circular by Picasali
published, explaining that the prevalence of 

brigandism in the Neapolitan provinces is in
spired from Rome, and asserts that government 
will not pause in its efforts for the unity of Italy. 
Antonelh waa preparing a reply.

A pamphlet on Rome issued at Paris asserts 
that if the Papal Government persist* in refusing; 
the guarantees offered for the independence of 
the Holy See, the people of Rome must he ap
pealed to, and if they elect Victor Emmanuel, 
the French troops on the following day will he 
relieved by Italian troops.

The Hungarian question continued to be de 
bated in the Lower House of Reichsrath. The 
Upper house agreed to deliver an address to the 
Emperor, who expressed entire satisfaction at 
the patriotic sentiments thereof.

The new Rescript by the Emperor of Russia 
to the Governor of Poland is couched 'I in a very
conciliatory tone.

Cotton advanced 1-lfld. a 1-Hd.
Breadstuff's—downward tendency.
Consols 92 3-4 92 7-8.
Bullion in Bank of England (increase) £271,-

000.

ARRIVAL OF R. M. STEAMER Et'ROFA.

R. M. Steamer Europe arrived this morning, 
bringing Liverpool dates to 7th, insL There b 
no news of importance.

France.—Paris, Sept. 6.—The Moniteur 
says several foreign journals make comments 
upon the pamphlet, “ The Emperor, Rome, and 
the King of Italy," which are void of all founds- 
turn, and to which the Government opposes a 
formal denial.

Italy.—Turin, SepL 6.—The Chevalier 
Lannoy, representative of Belgium at the Court 
of the King of Italy, b dead.

Spain.—Madrid, Sept 6.—The Madrid jour 
nais of to-day publish news from Havana, to the 
10th ult., announcing that General Serrano bad 
been received w ith enthusiasm. The same jour
nals contain the following intelligence :—The 
principal difficulties in the way of the reorgan
isation of San Domingo have been removed. 
The Congress of Mexico rejected the amnesty 
scheme. General Ortega will follow up the Re
actionists.

Departures and Arrivals of the Trains.
Summer Arrangement.

The following will inform our readers of the 
manures and Arrivals of the Trains :
Halifax for Truro—61 A. M. and 3} P. M. 

Arrive at Truro—10 A. M. and 7j P. M.
Truro for Halifax—6 A. M. and 4 P. M 

Arrive at Halifax—10 A. M. and 7 j P. M. 
Trains meet and pass at Elmsdale.

Halifax for Windsor—7j A. M. and 41 P. M. 
—Arrive at Windsor—101 A. M. and 7 P. M.

x—7» A. M. and 41 P. \ 
—Arrive at Halifax—10$ A. M. and 7.5 P. M. 

Trains meet and pass at .Mount Uniacke.

Eau na Coloosk.—50 (iozrn plait, snd basket 
covered Bottles, believed lu be (lie best in the city 
—just received by G* E. MORTON 4 CO.

Nxw British Publication*
Army snd Navy Lbts—quarterly.
Burns’ Centenary Poems, $1,50.
Cassell’s IUnslrsitd Bible and History.
Doctor Scoresby’s Greenland.
Entertaining Thing—monthly parts.
Family Herald—weekly and monthly.
Great Sermon# of Orest Preachers 
Hudson’s Bay, or Wilds of North America. 
Illustrated London News Almanack, 1861.
Kane's Arctic Explorations.
Ladies Magazine of Faahiona—monthly.
MacMilla..................................i Magazine, 

illustrated.

Floe advanced 5 eeetR l 
am. - ffii jca Vw«m A4 m.

State, $4

Ian’s Cambriil 
News of Uie World—
Once a Week.
Punch in hall-yearly volumes.
Queechy, and Wide Wide World, by E. Weathorall 
Round.the World—a Book for Boys.
St. James Magazine—monthly.
Temple Bar Magazine—monthly.
Uncle Tom’s Cabin—by Mrt. .'«owe.
Weldon's Register of Facta in Science, *f. 
Yelverton Marriage Case—special report, 25c.
ay With all I he British Magasines, Ac., at the 

News Agency of O. E. Mouton A Co., opposite 
the Province Building, Halifax.

Peruvian 8tnup. or. Protected Solation of Iron 
—Cures all diseases arising from Disordered Diges
tion, Weakness, and had stale of the Blood. Get 
a pamphlet containing the most astonishing cores 
on record.

Jewett A Co., Proprietors.
Tohe hail of O. E. Moston A Co., Halifax

Tux Ecoxowt ok Health.—This busy nation of 
Americans have 12,000,000 working people, whose 
services may be estimated at $2 a day, and their 
annual loss by sickness at an average of ten days 
each in the year. This gives » total loss of $240,- 
000,000 a sum three as large as the whole cost of 
the General Government, including the Army, 
Navy, Post Offices, Legislators, Foreign Ministers 
and all. The amount weighs over six hundred 
tons in pure gold.

A large proportion of this costly suffering might 
be averted by attention to diet, cleanliness, and 
above all, by the proper use of the right remedy in 
season. When a 25 cent box of Ayer’s Pills will 
avert an attack of illness which it would take 
several days to recover from, or a dollar of Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, will expel * lurking disorder that 
would bring the sufferer to his back for weeks or 
months, does it take any figures to show the good 
economy of the investment? When Fever snd 
Ague is rankling in your veins, snd shaking your 
life out of yon, is it worth a dollar it costs for hb 
Ague Cure to have the villainous disorder expelled, 
which he does surely and quickly ? When you 
have taken a cold b it prudent to wait until it has 
settled on the lungs, when day* or weeks or months 
must be spent in trying to cure it, even if it can 
be cured at all, or is it cheaper to take Ayer « 
Cherry Pectora costing* few shilling, and remove 
the trouble before it b serious ? It takes no wis
dom to decide.

Sept. 4 4*.

1861.Fredericton, N. B., Sept
To the Editor of the Provincial Wesleyan :

Dear Sir,—Allow me again to call the atten
tion of Brethren concerned to the following Rule, 
printed in the Minutes of 1867.

It would save trouble, end facilitate 
if they would furnish a correct list of children, 
and not lump them, like such a quantity 
lumber.

Yours truly,
James England.

“ That the respective Financial Secretaries be 
imperatively required to flanish, immediately 
after their several Financial District Meetings, a 
list of the children who in their Districts have 
claims on the Children’s Fund, to the Secretary 
of that Fund, for the current year."

Truro District
The Financial Meeting of the Truro District 

wülbehddtnSTtihion Mine., (D. V.), 
Wednesday, 2nd of October, commencing at 10 
o’clock, A. M. The attendance of Preachers and 
Stewards earnestly

HuRSTIS, Chairman.

Liverpool
The Financial Meath* of the Liverpool Dis

trict will be held, (D. V*) in the Wesleyan 
Church at Shelburne, on Wednesday, Sept 26th, 
commencing at 9 o'clock, Ai M. The Ministers 
and Circuit Stewards, of the respective Circuits, 
are expected to attend.

Georoe Johnson, Chairman.
Lirerpool, -V. S., Aug. 30, 1861.

tw The Book Steward leave* town to-day 
on hb annual visit to the United States for the 
purchase at Stock, Ac. In coneeqnenre of thb 
the Hat of letters and monies received will I 
be inserted until his return. All orders received 
in the meantime will be duly attended to ee far 
as possible—letters requiring an answer will re
ceive early attention.

Halifax, SepL 11, 1861. " 2tna-

Annapolis District.
DEPUTATION FOE ATTENDING MISSION ART

MEETINGS.

DEPUTATION.

WU.MOT ciar'v.
Nictaux, .Mo. Sept. 16
Wilmot, |Tu. “ 17
Hanley Mount.,'We. " 18
Laurencetowu, |Th. •• 19

uioht ctucriT. |
Sandy Cove, Mo. Sept. 16 
Trout Cove. TV “ 17
St. Mary’s Bay. We. « IS 
Digby. Th. - 19

ANWArnu» era. 1 
Hills burgh. Tues. Oct. »
Clements, We.
Annapolis Th. 
Granville Ferry, ,Fr.

nhidobtown rr.
Granville.
Bridgetown.
Tupparviile,

houton etue'v.
Horton,
Greenwich,
Kentville,

COUNW ALLIS a. 
CieCITT.

Canning,

(ttBNWALl.lS W. 
ciacivv.

Grafton,
Berwick,

AYLKspoan eta.

I Angwin, 
r Butcher.

Tuttle,

Tu. Get. 
We. " 
Th. “

Tues. Oct. 8

Th. Oct. 10

Mo. Oct. 
Tu. ••

> Davies, Taylor.

MeCar- 
Johnson.

’ Taylor, Black, 
[Bent, McCarty,

'Smithson. Black, 
[Tuttle, Butcher.

; Angwin, Pickle*, 
Tuttle, Black, k 

' Butcher.

E Smithson, 
tie. Fickle*.

Tut-

Aylesford East, We. Oct. 16 ) Smith, 
Msrgatetville. |Th. ** 171 j Bent, k

Butcher,
Pickles.

Collections and subscriptions will be taken at
the close of each meeting.

Thomas Anowlx, 
Chairman.
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l.'orrected fur the “ Procineiat Wesleyan" up to 
10 o'clock, A. M., Wednertag, September 18. 

Bread, Navy, per cw\ 17s 6d a 23s 9d 
“ Pilot, per bbl. 16s a 20»

Beef, prime Canada none 
“ “ American 35* a 60s

Butter, Canada 8d a 9d
“ N. S., per lb. Sd a $81

Coffee, Laguyra, “ lid a Is 
“ Jamaica, •• llld a is

Flour, Am. sfi. per bhl. 30s a 32* 6d 
“ Can. sfi. “ 30s
** State, “ 27* 6d
“ Rye, “ 25*

Comment “ 20s
Indian Com. per bushel 5s 
Vlola-sses, Mus. per gal. Is 6d

Clayed, " 1» JJ
Pork, prime, per barrel $13 

“ mens •• $21
Sugar, bright P. R. 40»

“ Cuba 35s
Bar Iron, com. per ewt. 13» 6d

“ refined “
Hoop “
Sheet “
Nails, cut per keg 

“ wrought per lb.
Leather, sole .
Codfish, large.

Salmon, No. 1, 
“ 2, 
“ S,

Mackerel, No. 1, 
“ 2, 
“ - 3,
“ “ i

Herrings, No. 1, 
A le wives,
Haddock.

At Roseuay. nest Shelburne, on the 28th June last, 
after a short but painful illness, in the 89th year of 
her age. Mrs. Rhoda Doane, widow of the late Mr. 
Duncan Donne, of that place,—leaving a number of 

! children, grand children, and great grand children,
1 who are left with her neighbours and friends to regret 
het loss.

On the 11th inst., in the 29th year of her age, Mary,
1 wife of Mr. Donald Scott.

At Windsor, on the 13th rnst.. James Ryan, pro
prietor of the Avon Hotel.

! At Harbour Grace. Nwftd.. on the 9th inst., in her 
81st year, Anne Marie, widow of the late John Rosa, 
Esq.. R. N., of this city.

On tile 9th inst.. Catherine Ellen, third daughter of 
John and Ann Alien,8n the 17th rear of her age.

Sfto S^frtisfwnts.
V AAeertiemants for this Caper ,KouU

he tent in by Tuesday sfferwoow at 4 a'. lk.at the latest

TO THOSE WHO AM FOED OF EEALLY 
GOOD

TEA AND COFFEE.

meil.

15s 6d 
20»

22s 6d
17s 6d a 22s 6d 
3 l-2d a Hd 
1* 4d a Is 6d 
■ 5s
12s 6d 
$12 a $14
U' •
none
none

•3J 
15 s 
12s Hd

6d
Coal, Sy dney, per chaL 25a 
Firewood, per cord, 16*
Prices at the Farmers' Market, corrected up to 

10 o’clock, A. M., Wcdnesilag, September 18.

Sjripping JUtos.
PORT OF HALIFAX.

AUKIM.D
WcDNXSDtT, September 11. 

Brig Florida, Weeks, Montreal.
Schrs Defiance. O'Bryan. Richibucto.
Speculator, !teudrr»on. Piéton. ,

KeiDAV, (September 13. 
Brigt Trinidad, Collins, Turks Island.
Sc hr Eleanor, rower, Porto Rico.

StrvitntT, September 14. 
H M. S Nimble from a cruise.
Steamer Merlin. Sampson. Charlottetown.
Brigts Boreas, Cions, Pictou.
Africa, Lassen, Jamaica.
Mary Ann, Balcam, New York.

Si » oat. September 15. 
Steamer Ospray, Cuilliford, St Johns, Nfld.

Motiuxv, September 16. 
H M S Gladiator, Com Hickler, from a cruise.

Oats, per bushel 
Ooatmeal, per cwL 
Fresh Beef, per cwL 
Bacon, per lb. 
Cheese, “
Calf-skins, “
Yam, “
Butter, fresh “

2s 3d 
17s a 16 
25s a 35s 
fkl
5d a 6d 
4d 
2s 6d 
lid
3d a 4d 
2jda 3d 
none 
none
2«6d 
2s 6d 
8d

Veal,
Turkey, “
Ducks,
Chickens,
Potatoes, per bushel 
Eggs, per dozen 
Homespun Cloth (wool) per yard, 2a 6<1 
Do. (cotton and wool) “ Is Ad 

Hay, per ton £4
William Newcomb,

Clerk of Market.

re quickly cured by that long tried, efficient and 
izthful remedy— Witter s Balaam of Wild Charrg,

Cocoa, Cold, and Le no Diseases.—Coughs, 
Colds, Bronchitis. Asthma, Croup, Whooping 
Cough. Disease* of the throat. Cheat, and Lungs, 
however long standing and severe in character, 
are
fail _

■The universal opinioe fully accords with that 
latelyexprawd by the “ Saratogian,” which says :

Wistar's Balsam has achieved many remark 
iblejmres of Pulmonary disorders—it* success be

ing so meat that taken m time it» deemed a speci
fic." The thousands of Certificates in the hands 
of the proprietor* from those who from long suf
fering disease have been “ redeemed, regenerated, 
disenthralled," and now hy this remedy enjoy im
munity from pain and suffering, are still better 
evidence of the fact.—Stilt more Testimony.— 
Andovxb, N. H„ Oct. 15, 1859.—Messrs. 8. W. 
Fowls k Co., Boston,—Gentleman :—I have an 
earnest desire that all persons suffering from pul
monary complaint* should know the wonderful 
virtues of Dr. WiOar't Balaam of Wild Cherry, 
and make the following statement with the hope 
that some skeptical person may be induced to give 
it a trial

Six years since I was attacked with a violent 
cough, and resorted to physicians, first at home, 
and next abroad, of acknowledged skill and reput
ation and made ore of many patient medicines, 
but the purse strings, without the slig 
fit-

The diseases augmenting to such a degree as to 
defy the skill of the physicians and the hopes o 
friends, I was induced as a last resort, to make a 
trial of your popular Balsam, without any confid
ence in its merits, as that had been destroyed by 
numberless trials of advertised nostrums. But the 
effect was ! My friends were gained hope
ful, and I was astonished at the rapid change. The 
racking cough, the severe pain in my side, and de
luging night-sweats, which had reduced me almost 
to a skeleton, abated, and I was soon in «fairway 
of recovery, and by a continued use of the remedy 
was restored to good health.

Yours, very truly, G. W. Chase. 
fy Caution to Purchasers. The only genuini 

Wtstar’s has the written signature of “L Burrs' 
and the printed one of the Proprietors on the outer 
wrapper ; all other is vile and worthless

Prepared by Seth W. Fowls k Co., Boston, 
and for sala by Cogswell A Fortyth, and G. B. 
Morton a Co., wholesale agents, Halifax, and re
tailed by all Druggists.

Sept. 4. 4w.

Steamer, Hunter, Sydney.
Brig Rover, Dost, King-two, Jam.
Brigts London. Bollong, Pictou—bound to Boston. 
Gen Pelleseier, Pictou—bound to Boston.
Schrs Joseph, Tsrrio, Pictou—bound to Boston. 
Gold Hunter, McKsy, Boston.
Richard O'Bryan, O’Bryan, Ponce.
Oliver, Mahoney, St George, N. B.

CLEARED.
Sept 13—Boston, O’Brien, Boston ; Pictou Packet, 

Marmaud, Arichst; Sarah, Roberts, Pictou; Bonita, I 
Romkey, Boston ; Lima, O’Brien. 11 W Indies ; Vivid,

Sydney; Klvienta, Mmrtell, 
Hant»port ; Frank, Jones,

Duquette, Kingston, Jam.
ipt It—Annabella,

Sydney ; Ceylon, Crowell,
Kingston. Jam.

September II—And Garribaldi, Crowell, K W In
dia» ; Ellen, Curry, Sheet Harbour ; Tigris, Shaw, 
Hahtspoit, Emery, Abbott, Mstanza*.

MEMORANDA.
Boston, Sept 10—Arrd barque Baraeonts, Creigh

ton, Pictou ; brigts Petrel, Steele, Pictou ; Eagle, Co
uteau, Clare ,- schrs Ferret Lass, Lyons, LnHave ; Sa
la din, Smith, Cornwallis ; Fashion, Nickerson, Wil
mot; Arcthusa. Crush's, Walton; Native, Dodge, 
Aylesford.

New York, Sept 7—Arrd Celt, Brvand, Sydney ; 
8—Barque Ben Dorranec, Smnell JHalifav ; si-hr Bil
low, McGii an, Ungan.

Portland, Sept 11—Arrd I-ark. Macouibrr, Wind
sor; Industry, Dunn. Maitland, Joy, Pel is, Pazzs. 
horoukh.

i!|
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PersianA Gan of Elxoance.—Blodgetts'» 
n.im for cleaning the teeth, shaving, beautifying d^mptatiTaid all toil* pujP«« Thisu 
the moat delightful cosmetic a lady or gentlaman 
ZL™. Itinsure# sweet breath, remora. HI d»- 
agreeable eppeerancee from the chin, a* tan, pirn-MTS imparts freHmres and pur-

It^Ür^Æfax.Q.*.M * Co.

When wr Sat.—That Mr*. Winslow's Soothing 
Syrup sets like a chant, we do but reiterete the 
language of every person who ever used it for their 
children, for all die refer incident to the period of 
teething, such aa Dysentery and Diarrhea, Wind 
Colic and Cholera Infantum. It will produce 
quietude and rest, relieve all suffering, and the 
infant will awake invigorated and refreshed, and 
not with the dull end Stupefying affects of prepar
ations of opium. Sold everywhere, 26 cants par 
bottle. Office, 11 Ceriar-rtruet, New York.

Sept. 18 lm.

PaocLAMATlOH !—To ell persons suffering front 
asthma and difficulty at breathing.

Consumption, cough, colds end croups, 
Broechids, whooping eetfek,
Pleurisy, lafl.mmstioe ofthe langs.
Sore throat, spktiag of Mood,

T&STS -n.

Pcatrv tub Blood.—Not a few of the worst 
disorders that allict mankind arise from the cor
ruption that accumulates in the blood. Of all the 
discoveries that have been made to purge it out 
none have ever been found which would equal in 
effect Ayer’s Compound Extract of Sarsaparilla. 
It cleanses and renovates the blood, instils the 
vigor of health into the system and purges out the 
humors which make disease. It stimulates the 
healthy functions of the body and expels the dis
orders that grow and rankle in the blood, its ex
traordinary virtues are not yet widely known, but 
when they are it will no longer be a question what 
remedy to «reploy in the great Variety of afflict' 
diseases that require an alterative remedy. St 
a remedy, that could be relied on, has long been 
sought for, and now, for the first time, the public 
have one on which they can depend. Our space 
here does not admit certificates to show its effect. 
But the trial of a single bottle will show to the 
sick that it has virtues surpassing snyffitng they 
have ever taken. Sufferers from Scrofula, Scro-

therapi- 
nplee

Dustulea, Blotches, Eruptions, tc., and soon clean
ed out of the system by it.

St. Anthony's Fire, Rone or Erysipelas, Tetter 
or Salt Rheum Scald Head, Ringworm, fee. should 
not be borne while they can be so speedily cured 
by Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

Syphilis or Venereal Disease is expelled from the 
system by the prolonged use of tins Sarsaparilla 
and the patient left aa health 
bad the disease.

Female Diseases are caused by Scrofula in the 
blood, and are generally soon cured by the Ex
tract of Sarsaparilla. Price $1 per Bottle or 6 
Bottles for $5

For aU the purposes of a family physic, 
Ayer’s Cathartic Pilia, which are everywhere 
known to be the best purgative that is offered to 
the American People. Price, 25 Cents per Box, 
or 5 Boxes for $1.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer k Co., I-owell, 
Mass., and sold by all Druggists everywhere.

May 22. 4m.

ulous Swellings and Sores, try it i 
dity with which it cures. Skin Diseases, Pimp

Uolloaeag’t Pilla.—A work to Mothers.—Cholera 
Infant™*,, Diarrhea.—About one-third of the week
ly interment* registered by the board of health, 
may be classed under thé head of infant mortality 
the majority of which are swept off by diseases of 
the bowels. We bare confidently assert that any 
case of cholera infantum, or diarrhea as it is tented 
in the adult stage of Ufa, however violent in its na
ture, or whatever its origin, can be rapidically 
cured ^y the use of Holloway’s celebrated Pills. 
The season when this claw of disorders becomes 
prevalent is approaching, “forewarned is fore
armed,” says the proverb, and mothers should take 

For infants, Iheed in time. For infanta, the Pills should be 
crushed snd dissolved in" water sweetened will

On Monday evening, 16th insL, at the Wesleyan 
Parsonage, Gottingen Street, by the Rev, John Brew
ster, MriJosiah H. Willoughby, to Mrs. Sarah Mar
tin, both of Halifax.

At the residence of the bride’s father, it Amherst, 
on the 22nd ult-, by the Rev. H. Pickard, D. D., the 
Rev. James Tweedy, of Bai de Verte, to Rachel 8* 
sim«ia’htff>r of IL K* Smith, Eeq.

At SaekvOle, on the 4th InsL,, by Rev. Mr. Coch
ran, Mr. Stephen Blair, to Charlotte, widow of the 
l$tp Mr. Andrew Beecher.

On the 10th iaaL, by the Bov. P. O. McGregor, Mr. 
Andrew McLeod, to Miss Mary Aaa Tanner, both of
BAts£^îtobrar! C. on thefahJasR, by Bred.

HAVE YOU A COUGH?

THEN u*e JatrkV Kxfkctobamt. Ii give im 
mediate relief.

HAVE YOU ASTHMA OR VHrHLSlS • 
Then use Jatxk'a ExMtcroBAWT, which will 

overcome the spasmodic contraction of the wind 
tubes, and cause them to eject the mucus or matter 
which clogs them up, and bjr an easy and free expec
torant, remove all difficulty of breathing:

HAVE YOU WHOOPING COUGH 1 
Then ose Jayne*» Expectorant, the beat reme- 

by in the world, as it shortens the disease more than 
one-half, and carries the patient safely through it. 

HAVE YOU CROUP OR HIVK8 !
Then use Jayne’s Exeevtonant freclv accord

ing to directions, and you will core this disease ina 
few minutes. An ! finally.
Hare You Bronchitis, Consumption, Chronic Pleu

risy, Spitting of Bfootl or any t>t her ̂ Pulmon
ary Affection f

Then use*J atnk’» Expectorant. It is a reme
dy for the above diseases which cannot he equalled- 
as the evidence of thousands, who have been .cured 
by it, will testify.

Here is a portion of the testimony : 
FREDERICKA BROOKFELL. No. 641 Fish

er street, below Seventh, Philada., writes";
“ For more than two years I was afflicted with 

Consumption, and during this time, owing to a con
stant cough and the shsrp pain and difficulty of 
breathing which accompanied it, I obtained bnt 
little rest. Hav ng tried in vain many different 
remedies, 1 began to lose all hope, when a neigh
bour, whose husband has been cured of a similar 
complaint by Jaynr’s Expectorant, persuaded 
me io give it a trial. After taking several boide«, 
large quantities of corruption were thrown Iron# me 
and I then began to mend gradunllv, until now 
my health is perfectly restored.”

REV. EUGENE KINCAID, Missionary in 
Burmah, write- :—

“ About three weeks since, a Barman female of 
rank celled on ns, who had been suffering Asthma 
for eight years, and who was frequently unable to 
sleep, except in a sitting posture. Feeling satisfied 
that no medicine could restore her to health, we. (i. 
e., Dr. Dawson and Mr. Kincaid.) thought only of 
affording her temporary relief, and gave her a bottle 
of Jayne’s Expectorant. One week after, her 
husband inf« rm tu that for the first time in many 
years she had slept soundly, aod in one month she 
was entirely restored.

Mr. J. P. SMITH, of Stockton, Owen conniy, 
Ind., says .—

44 My wife has been severely afflicted for three

{ears with Beoncmitis, end having heard of Dr.
>. Javlie’s Expectorant, 1 purchased one bottle of it 

and one box of Sanative Pill*, and I am now happy 
to inform you her congh watt immediately suppress
ed, and in one month a complete cure effected.”

Mr. J. E. HILDRETH, of Otark, Jackson county 
Iowa, write» :—

“ My family having used Dr. Jayne’s Expec
torant for a number of years, I can safely say it 
gives the quickest relief of any medicine I ever tried 
for Coughs and Cold and Shortness of Breath, and 
I can, therefore, conscientiously recommend it to 
the public.”

REV. RUFUS BABCOOK, D.D, formerly 
President of Waterville College, Maine, writes—

*• For more than a dozen years I have recom
mended Dr. D. Jayne's Family Medicines, an 
especially the Expectorant. I know that these me
dicine* are highly esteemed and frequently pre 
scribed by some of the most respectable ot the 
regular practitioners of medicine ; and 1 do not 
hesitate to commend them as a valuable addition 
to our materia medico, and a safe ns well as emi

nent! v beneficial rented v for the diseased.”

E. W. SUTCLIFFE
I > EG3 to acquaint hi» friend*, that h»t ing secured 
IJ a parc'l of very superior CONGO TEA. com

bining great strength with every fine flavor, be feels 
j a pleasure in bringing it before the publie, being 
insured of the entire satisfaction it will yield to those 

j who in-iv give it a trial.
Price 2s. bif per lb.

j . K. W. 8. begs also to state that although the 
1 wholesale prke of COFFEE ha* very much advan 
ced, having had a large supplv, he is able to offer, 
at the old prices, Coffees which will still maintain 
the go»id character so universally uncorded hereto
fore

Prices 1. 3d., Is- fid. A. Is. Nd. per lb.
Ai*. A r<3T'V*ni fresh supply 

| Fruit, ILtiu, t 'iic< tr. Hi - ui:<. Figs, Raisins, Jams* 
MarmaUdv, pick le-, dances Ac 

N. It.—Just received, American APPLES for 
table use, and some rent fine LEMONS and 

| ORANGES, at the Noted *

Tea, Coffee A Grocery Bart,
No. 37 Harrington Street.

K. W.81ÎTCLIFFK,
J Proprietor-

Sept. 18.

Economy, Economy.
FAMILIES «ho studv Economv, and the public 

grii.-ralljr, will find it to thsir advantage to call 
and examine the present stack of

Tea* Coffees, Flour.
AND

GENERAL FAMILY GROCERIES,
AT THF.

LONDON TEA WAREHOUSE
Strong Congou, retail, 2s per lb.
< iood 44 44 2s 3414
( 'ongvu and Souchong, recommended to every 

family 2* fid ; good Ground Goffee Is 3d ; best 
Ground Coffee Is. fid.

Roa«t<-d and ground by «team power in a new 
and improved apparatus, which preserve* the 
strength and aroma wo much approved of by thttwe 
who are fond of choice Coffee.

.»0 barrel» Extra Plovr, fresh ground, a prime 
family article ; Spices, Pick lew. Sauce*, Hams, . 
Bacon, Cheese, strong Vinroak for pickling. Mix
ed Spice* for do. Currant*, Raima», Fig», huger». * 
MoIawm'-n Fluid, Tobect'o, Starch, Blue. .Soap, and 
the U"ual variety of Sundries at lowest va*h prices.

H. WKTHKKHY A CO..
North end of Harrington Street, 

September 18. Halifax.

MAURICE
ays

» Whi

8CHA ARS. of Concird, Wis.,

When the v\ hoofing Coufh prevailed to 
some extent at our place, the disease seemed to 
baffle our physicians. In various cases the Expec
torant was used, and it did not fail to cure.”

Mr. C. T. PORTER, Superintendent, of Aktoe. 
(Ohio) Schools, says :—

“ Being troubled with a severe, dry rougi», very 
troublesome at night, .and the usual remedies fail
ing to relieve me, I was induced to try Jayne's Ex
pectorant. After taking it for three days, my cough
^^This^EX PECTORA NT, and all of Jayne’s Fa
mily Medicines are sold by Brown Brothers A Co., 
Ordnance Square, Halifax, and by Agents through
out the country. September II.

H.-R. S.
Redding's Russia Salve.

Prerenlitiee and Cure of Skin Diseases easy !
You'd better I The akin is not only subject to 

• many diseases, but in its sound con- 
a m-m t I dit ion depend* the general health.
aurt prevent Reddixo’s Russia Salve keeps i 

'in a healthy condition, and cures 
than cure, but1 Burns, Scalds, Cuts, Frost Bites, 

‘ Chilblains, &c., on a few applica
tions. With a box in the house, a 
doctor’s bill mar be saved. In win
ter it is especially useful.

Sold everywhere, 25 cents a box* 
RED DIS G k O O, Boston.; 

BARS ES 4 PARK, Wholesale 
Agents, New York.

REDDISifS

BGUU SALVE

cures too. 
July 31.

Fare* Rrduvrd. 

HALIFAX TO BOSTON.

INLAND ROUTE,
VIA

WINDSOR, ST. JOHN A 
PORTLAND.

THE STEAMER “EMPEROR"

WILL leave Windsor for 8t. John on Tbure- 
.lav, 19th Sept., et 11 A. M„ and on 8etor. 

dey, «1st SepL, et noon.
THE STEAMER “ NEW BRI NSWK’K’’ 

leave* St.John for Portland and Boston, every Mon
day morning at 8 o’dk.

THE STEAMER “ EA9 TERN CITY" 
leaves St John for Portlan I inf Boston, every 
Tkarolaf rooming at 8 o’dk,

THE STEAMER " NEW YORK" 
leaves St. John for Portland and Boston every Fri
day morning at • «’elk.

FAItKrt :
Halifax to 8l John 14 oo

“ Eastport 53)0
“ Portland, 6.00
“ Boston, 66.50
- New York, 10.50
“ Montreal, 13.00
" Qeebee, . 15.00

Connecting at Portland with the Grand Trank 
Railway for all parts of Canada and Western 
Stele* ; and at Boston with the Fell Hirer Rail
road ,nd Bay Slate line of Steamers for New York.

Through Ticket* end eey information can be 
hsd st

A k H. rHEIOttTON’8,
Sept 18 Agents.

Tea Meeting, Refreshment

MM FOI M
THE

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN
almanac,

FOR 1862.
Will be published as usual, 

Aad la good time.
September 1L

r.VOK the purpore of repairing the METHODIST 
F -CHAPEL, at LOWER RAWDON, . TKA 
MEETING, will be held (D. V.) on the25th Septem
ber, on ground* owned by James Casey, K*q., direct
ly opposite Mr. Wrn. Dill's residence.

There will also bra Refkv.h next Tzlti.»:, furnish
ed, with every desirable variety.

' "1 o'clock,
from the

_______ _ . _ the Bible
from the earliest manuscript ages, to The present dey,” 
illustrated hy 16 large coloured pictures. Access to 
the Refreshment Table immediately after the I-ecture. 
. Should any desire k, Dltvxan can be served up st 
the shortest notiew—Price Is. 10)d-

Tea will be on the table st 4 o'clock, r. k.—Pries 
la 3d.

Several ministers snd other gentlemen may he ex- 
peeled to address the meeting (Should the day prove 
unfavourable the first fine day after.

September 18.

Belcher’s Farmer's
ALMANACK

roar

1862,
rs in the Press, and will appear in due season, 

with slptne latest corrections.
of advertising in this Almanack, 

will please send their Advertisements immediately 
to the office of Messrs. James Bowes k Sons, Vic
toria Buildings, Hollis Street.

nr* Orders for the above Almanack will be 
promptly attended to, and executed by, Messrs. 
A. k W. MncKinlsy, Granville Street.

C. H. BELCHER,
PMither * Proprietor.

... The bound and interleaved copies will be 
embellished by ntine Enyrannyot H. K. H Prince 
Alfred

Sept. 18, 1861.

Ladies Seminary.
The Misses Bishop’s School for 

Young Ladies
At Greenwich, Near WolhriUe,

WILL re-open on the loth of August, under the 
snperiatendenra of Miss Caroline H Merrick, 

an experienced teacher, aad graduate of Mount 
Holyoke Female Seminary.

The retired, healthful, and agreeable situation of 
the school, is not surpassed by *ny in the Province.

The course of instruction embraces all the branches 
aurally taught in the best Seminaries.

Terms —For board and tiition in the En|ti»h 
breaches and Latin $100 per year.

French, Mask, Drawing. *r, at the usual price* 
—day scholars from 63 to 65 per quarter.

Board caa be obtained in the village for $1.50 per 
week.

For further particular», apply at the Seminary— 
Greenwich.

August 21. Im. *

Desirable Residence!
(NORTH END.)

Kempt Cottage.
THE PROPERTY of REV. C. CHURCHILL, 

A.H. With two acres of land—large gar
dena—and all necessary Out-building*—making 

it altogether a moat desirable residence.

Aug. 28.
le tor ffiele.



&ÏK Heolintifcl H&tsUyan,

êm CjjiûrtBs Ctnrr.
My Children.

They sleep ; athwart my wkitn 
Mood-marbled ornement, with her solemn own,
Silently watching o’er their reel serene,

Owed the stsr-ey ed Night.

My girl, sedate or wild.
By turns as pleyfol as a summer heeeie,

- Or grare as Night or star-lit Southern seas, 
Serene, strange woman-child !

My boy, my trembling star!
The whitest lamb in April's traders»» told.
The bluest flower-bell, in the shadiest wold 

His gentle emblems are.

They are but two, and all 
My Icmsly heart’s arithmetic is done 
When these ere counted, High end Holy one,

O beer my trembling call !

I ask not wealth nor fame 
Ffir these, my jewels. Diadem end wreath 
Soothe not the whiig brow that throbs beneath, 

Nor cool its ferried flame.

I ask not length of life.
Nor earthly honors. Weary are the ways 
The gifted treed ; unsafe the world’s best praise 

And keen its strife.

I ask not that to me
Thou spare them, though they dearer, dearer be, 
Than rain to deserts, sunshine to the sea.

Or spring flower* to the bee.

But kneeling st their fleet.
While * miles, likes summer tight on shaded 

streams,
Are glancing from her glad and sinless dreams, 

I would my prayer repeat.

In that alluring land,
The Futurs, where amid green, stately bowers, 
Ornate with proud and crimson flowers,

Pleasure, with smooth, white hand,

Beckons the young sway 
Fiom glen and hill-side to her banquet fair,
Sin, the grim ahe-wolf, croucheth in her lair, 

Ready to seize her prey.

The bright and purpling bloom 
OT Nightshade and Acanthus cannot hide 

a'n>e charred sad bleaching bonds that are denied 
Taper, and chrism, and tomb !

Lord, in this mill night hour,
I bring my lambs to thee. O, by thy truth.
Thy merey, save them from the envenomed tooth, 

And tempting poison-flowers t

O, Crucified and Crowned,
Keep us ! We have no shield, no guide but

Thee!
Let sorrows come—let Hope’s last blossom be 

By Griefs dark deluge drowned ;

But lead us by Thine hand,
O gentlest Shepherd, till we rest beside.
Tlie still, dear waters in (he pastures wide 

Of Thine our Sinless Lamb.

wanted to shake hands with them. I asked him 
how he feh. fie replied, "All is peace. I 
bave given my heart to Christ, and be has ac
cepted ase.” His confidence in God *ae serene 
*wl cloudless to the last ; so that his father said 
to me, “1 have as foil confidence and assurance 
that William is in heaven, a» I have that my 
good mother is there." I did not wonder at hi» 
saying so. That grandmother’s reliance, that 
father’s agony and exultant trust were graciously 
accepted.

These events were blessed by the Holy Spirit 
in arousing to thoughtfulness the deacon’s sixth 
child, and in a few weeks she" was rejoicing in 
hope, and in due time connected heraelf with the 
church. The remoter consequences of widow
M------’a faith time will unfold, and the story will
be told in eternity.

It is a great thing to trust in God. If there 
were more undaunted believers tike widow
M----- , there would be more fathers like Deacon
M----- , and more brand* plucked from the
burning, like William.

art.
The Care of Farneee.

Harness is seldom injured by being wet if 
bung up to dry instead of being left in a mass ^{ilendid sculptured articles, such as picture-

• A Mother’s Trust
Several years ago I became acquainted with

Mix M----- , an aged widow, whose character
deeply impressed me. She had passed through 
much sorrow, and from lier trials bail come forth 
as gold. Her faith was sustaining and trium
phant. She appeared to live on the mount with 
God. Her joy it# God, in his providences, in 
his purposes, was continually breakiag forth in 
praise. Her delight in the doctrines of grace 
was singularly intelligent and hearty. Sin was 
rebuked in her presence ; but so beautifblly did 
she combine fidelity with the charity of the 
gospel, that no one was known to ressut her 
admonitions. Scoffers vhu were wont to mock 
at other professors, when the name of widow
M------was mentioned, acknowledged that she
was a real Christian. Her speech was “ always 
with grace, seasoned with salt,” and not a few 
owe their conversion, under God, to her personal 
efforts and prayers.

It was my delight to visit her, as often as the 
varied and exhausting cares of a large congre
gation would allow it. From the first I took 
my place at her feet as a learner. I wondered 
at her childlike and filial spirit, the constancy of 
her communion with God, and the ardor of her 
love. On one occasion, after a long interview 
with her, I aaked her eldest son, a valued mem
ber of the rune church, “ How long has your 
mother been in this heavenly frame ?" He re
plied, “ For forty years she has lived in the land 
Beulah. ^During all this time 1 have seen 
scarcely any change."

Widow M------was a firm believer, and in the
spirit of faith offered many prayers for the con
version of her children and grandchildren. It 
was my privilege to ordain as deacon the son to 
whom reference has been made. He had six 
children, some of them already grown to man’s 
estate, but only one of them, the eldest daugh
ter, gave evidence of piety. Still widow M------
was unshaken in her trust that her grandchil
dren, as well as her children, would be saved.

This aged pilgrim ripened for heaven, and at 
length a tqjien was given her that she was to be 
called home. She was visited with a cancerous 
affection, which speedily brought her days on 
earth to a close. I saw her frequently during 
her last sickness, and the nearer she approached 
the dark valley, the more clear au4 resplendent 
her piety shone forth. Her faith overcame all 
difficulties. Her confidence and joy were un
broken. Christ was, in a wonderftilly real sense, 
her companion. When 1 inquired if her suffer
ings were very severe, she would reply, “ No. 
Sometimes the sharp pain seta in, but I pray the 
Lord to take it away, and he takes it away."

Her work was done. Sweetly she sunk to 
her rest, and with tear* of mingled gratitude 
and grief, we bore the inanimate dust to the 
tomb. Widow M----- wa* dead ; but the' faith
ful, prayer-hearing God in whom she trusted, 
lived.

A few months passed away. The three eldest
sons of Deacon M------found pardon, as they
believed, through the blood of Christ, and made 
public profession of their faith.

The fifth chad, a lad of alwut nineteen, was in 
delicate health, and fell into a profound melan
choly. He said be had sinned away his day of 
grace, and there was no mercy for him. He was 
pointed to the cross, and urged to flee to it. He 
was assured of the sufficiency of Christ and of 
his wfitingness to save, but all in vain. His 
gloom was fast deepening into despair. Hie 
Aether had waited and hoped for hie salvation j 
but now it was evident the question must be 

" speedily decided, once and for ever. On Tues
day morning the father went up to the neigh
boring village for medical aid ; and as he went 
he wrestled in an agony of prayer that William 
might he converted. "All at oner," as he 
narrated the story to me, “a promise flashed 
upon my mind. My distress was gone, and I 
went on, leaping for joy, mid praising God for 
that promise. On my return, I found William 
engaged ia audible pray er for merey, and as 
soon as he stopped preying he fell into a sweet 
sleep, the first ha had in two days. He slept 
two or three hours, and awoke, 
he sailed the family around hie

on the floor,.or in a corner, where the dry ing is 
no «low as to create mold. For general 
use harness should tie fairly oiled, and for 
this purpose either neat's foot oil should be used 
or the article known by the curriers as “ daub
ing," and this should lie rubbed in while the 
leather is moist, but not wet. The harness should 
lie rubbed in wrapped up in a wet cloth one day 
liefore the application of “ daubing” or neat’s 
foot oil i this should be rubbed on smartly with 
a brush for a sufficient length of time to in
sure its entrance into the leather rather than 
leave k upon its immediate surface. If the lea
ther be positively dry this substance cannot en
ter, and therefore the necessity of its being moist 
and pliant when applied. Varnish should 
never be applied ; it fills the pores, and prevents 
the necessary access of air, causing the leather 
to become crisp and rigid, and in a short space 
of time it is rendered tender, causing it to crack, 
break, etc. Before applying any oily substance 
to leather all dirt should be thoroughly removed 
from its surlace, and no other material than lamp- 
hack should ever be mixed with oil where it is 
necessary to blacken the leather. Shoe blacking 
is sometimes used, and always with injurious ef
fects : it frequently contains sulphuric acid, which 
when brought in contact with leather, rapidly 
destroys it When the leather is very dry, as 
with Iloots and shoes, the injury from this cause 
is not so great. Vegetable oils should never be 
applied to harness of any kind, for alter a while 
they harden the leather and destroy its useful, 
ness. leather curtains should be furnished, but 
always kept perfectly pliant by very moderate 
and frequent application of the oils.— Working 
Farmer.

A New Ltobicator.—At a late meeting of 
the Puis Academy of Sciences, M. Mathieu, a 
maker of surgical instruments, presented a pe- 
rular fat, which be stated was obtained from In
dia-rubber purified at a high temperature. He 
claimed that it was hygrométrie, absorbing mois
ture readily, that it adhered to the polished sur
faces of machinery, end it was the beet lubricat 
ing agent for hinges and valves and journals yet 
discovered. It also preserves iron from resting, 
and when applied to leather renders it water-tight 
and pliable. The Scientific American remark* 
that if this substance really possesses such quali
ties, it is one of i^e most, useful discoveries of 
the age.

Nkw P..OCES» of Wood Carving.—It is said 
that an artist in Paris has made a discovery 
which will effect a complete revolution in the 
manufacture of cabinet work. He has found a 
means of rendering any description of wood so 
soft that it will receive in impression either of 
the most varied sculpture or the moat delicate 
chasing. The wood ia then hardened to the con
sistency of metal, while the impressions remain 
perfect. The artist bam already completed some

BRITISH SHOE STORE, 
No. 146 Granville St

ARTHUR J. RICKARDS

• President’s Whitewash.
A corresponent ot the Itural .Vnr Yorker 

gives a recepe for what he is pleased to call the 
President’s whitewash :

Take half a bushel of nice, unslaked time ; 
slake it with boiling water, covering it during the 
process to keep in the steam. Strain the liquor 
through a small sieve or strainer, and add to it 
a peck of clean salt—previously well dissolved 
in warm water -three pounds of ground rice 
mixed to a thin paste end stirred in boil
ing hot ; half a pound of powdered Spanish 
whiting, and one pound of clean glue, which has 
been previously dissolved by first soaking it well 
end than hanging it over a slow fire in a small 
kettle within a larger one filled with water. Add 
five gallons of hot water to the whole mixture, 
•tir it well and let it stand a few days, covered 
from the dust. It should be put on quite hot ; 
for this purpose it can be kept in a kettle on a 
portable furnace. It is said that about one pint 
of this mixture will cover a square yard upon the 
outside of a house if properly applied. Brushes 
more or lea* fine mey be used, according to the 
neatness of the job. It retains it* brilliance for 
many years. Coloring matter may be used. 
Spanish brown stirred in, will make e red or 
pink, more or leas deep, according to the quan
tity. lampblack in moderate quantities makes 
a slate color, very suitable for the outside of 
buildings. Yellow ochre, stirred in, makes a yel
low wash ; but chrome goes further, and makes 
a better color. Green must not be mixed "With 
the lime, the time destroys the color, and makes 
the whitewash crack" and peel off. Where the 
walls are badly smoked, and you wish to have a 
clear white, it is well to squeeze in indigo, and 
stir into the whole mixture.

Destructive Insects.
Insects are troublesome, and sometimes very 

destructive. Plaster-of-paris, snuff, ashes or soot 
sifted on cucumbers and squashes when wet with 
the dew, is very useful against the striped bug. 
Lime, road dust, ashes, or snuff, scattered over 
young cabbages or turnips, will sometimes pre
vent the ravages of the black fly. Rolling the 
ground after sowing answer* a good purpose, 
but the best preventive is a thorough sprinkling 
of the plant* just at night with whale oil soap
suds, in proportion of one pint of soap to seven 
and a half gallons of water. This will kill cab
bage lice and all other aphides. It ia sure death 
to all tender insects when forcibly applied with 
a garden syringe or rubbed on with a brush. 
For the want of whale-oil soap, strong soap-suds 
may lie used. Salt is sometimes sown in the 
drills with onion seed to drive away the grub 
Fine salt strewn broadcast over cabbage is the 
best application we know of for destroying the 
little green cabliage worm. Ducks, chickens 
and toads destroy a host of insect* when suffered 
to inhabit the garden.—American Aijrimltoriet.

Ixfi.i KNct of Extreme Cold upon Seeds. 
—Some experiments have been made this year 
by Professor Klie Wartmann, of Geneva, Swit
zerland, on the influence of extreme cold upon 
the seed* of plants. Nine varieties of weds, 
some of them tropical were selected. They were 
placed in hermetically-sealed tubes, and submit
ted to a cold aa severe as science can produce. 
Some remained fifteen days in a mixture of snow 
and Balt ; some were plunged into a bath of liquid 
sulphuric acid, rendered extremely cold by arti
ficial means. On the otht-f April they were all 
•own in pot* and placed in the open air. They 
ail germinated, and thorn which had undergone 
the rigors of frigidity, produced plants as robust 
aa those which had not been submitted to thin 
test. «

frames, inkatdhda, cheats, and liquor-elands. 
With the introduction of this new art, it ia expec
ted that articles of household furniture will be 
considerably reduced in price.

Pnf.vmatic Tf.i.k<.Raimis.—Pneumatic tele
graphs are about to be employed in Paria, work
ed from the Tuileries. Tubes are to be exhei 
ted of air, small pistons carrying letters and par
cels are to be fitted to the tubes, a vacuum is 
created by a pump worked by mechinery, and 
the parcels travel along at the rate of three hun
dred meters per second, say one thousand feet.

Portable Scn-dial.—A portable sun-dial, 
recently patented in Berlin, consists of a hollow 
metallic hemisphere, representing in the shape 
the visible firmament By means of a pendulum 
and a sort of meridian circle, it may be so placed 
at any moment, i|t the sunshine, as to indicate 
the hour and minute of the day.

Self-acting Steam-whistle.—A simple and 
ingenious steam-whistle (self-acting) has been 
invented by Mr. Medway, by which the Mate of 
the water in a steam-boiler is infallible made 
known. A rod pause* down the whistle-tube and 
is attached to a hemispherical float When the 
water in the boiler falls below iu proper level the 
rod sinks with the float opens a valve, lets out 
the steam and sets the whistle going, and to 
rire rerea. Attached to the rod ia an indicator, 
which marks on a scale the amount of water de
ficient

Manvfictvrf. of Gvnpowdeh.—An i 
provement in making gunpowder has be 
brought to notice, by which the nitrate of soda, 
properly purified, is employed instead of the nit
rate of potass* (saltpeter). The expense it thus 
greatly lessened. Saltpeter is a very expensive 
material, while the former salts existe in large 
quantities in parts of South America.

Inverted Trees.—A correspondent «ends us 
an account of a tree in the town of Fort Edward 
which, e few years since, was dug up snd placed 
in an inverted condition. This ia no new fact 
connected with the growth of tree*, but was long 
since discovered by Andrew Knight, the eminent 
physiologist, of England. So similar are the 
roots and branches in their nature, that if we 
twnd down a young plum or cherry tree, and 
cover it with sod, it will soon shoot out roots 
and the original mote, being afterwards gradually 
detached, will tend forth leaves, end then pro
duce fruit.

How to Treat your Boots and Shoes 
when Partially Burned.—Some body seys : 
“ On one of the cold dey* 1 pulled off my boots 
snd set them dote to a stove which was very 
hot The room was filled with a smell as of 
something burning. Turning around, 1 aaw my 
boots smoking at a great rate. I seized them 
and immediately besmeared them with toft soap, 
much of which, owing to their highly-heated 
condition, quickly disappeared in the leather, 
When the boots became cold the leather was 
soft and pliable ; and now, after several days of 
subsequent wear, they exhibit no marks of hav
ing been burned." The foregoing seems to be 
worthy of attention—Maine Farmer.

Has received per steamer •* America," e large alway» in the bouse.
and superior assortment ol Gentlemen's Dress 

nod Walking BOOTS comprising all the latest 
styles.
Gems’ Calfskin Elastic side Boot-, 

do Fine Enamel Balmoral ditto 
do Bloat Enamel elastic side dolo 
do Patent call ditto
do Patent and Knaty I elastic .id# Boots, 18». 
do Clomp *oie Grain Bel morn' Boots 

Kid. Cashmere and Calfskin Bint faer Boots.
Enamel, Kid and Calfskin loser .shoes, Ac.
Ladies’ Kid Balmoral snd Ira. Bui moral Boots,
Prunella. Cashmere. French Memo. Meme I Kid 

and 1 eatber Barts
Prunella Foaed Boots doable and -ingle sole,
A large aeaortmeei of low priced i'runella Boots,
Kid Balmoral Bools, from •*. 3d.
Patent Opera Slippers; White Kid end Selin do

R. R- R.
IIOVIEBOLII KI.E9»INtiS.

It is highlv importent that every family seep a sup 
ply of

Kadwa»’• Keady Keitel
Its use will prove beneficial 

all occasion* ot pain or sickness- There is 
nothing in the world that will stop pein or arrest 
the progrès» of disease, as quick as the Ready Re
lief. It i* pleasant to take as a tonic, anodyne or 
soothing iotiuu- Where epidemic di*easo» prevail 
—such as Fevi-rs, Dysentery, Cholera, Inriut-uz», 
Dipthma, Scarlet FeVer, Small Pvx, Pocutnouu, 
and other malignant diseases — RADWAY’S 
RE \DY RELIEF will, if taken aa directed, pro 
tec: the system a_ain*t attacks, and, if se-zed wth 
sickness, quickly cure tt»e patient.

One application externally, or a few drops taken 
internally, will instantly free the sufferer from the 
most violent Fever and Agoe, 'oanene'S and 
Pains and restore the weak, feeble, and prostrated 
tmme to strength and vigour.

Kadwsv's Heady Relief will cure the most obsti
nate .cases of RHEUMATISM, PARALYSIS,' 'jrai ■ p y i re, v v ses*-- •»< * aauu sax* , iso lx xzx a s s*a* v va as » a sa * * * , * *r ****** R X-7 g »j,

Velvet,Tspe*trr , Venetian l>eather. Carpet LUMBAGO, GOUT, NEURALGIA, SWOLLEN 
and Web ditto, JOINTS, BURNS, SCALD», RUSH or BLOOD

Mi-sen’ and Children « Kid Balmoral Boot*, TO THE HEAD, Ac., in the most marvellous
Brown and Drab Boots; Strap Shoes ; Patent, quirk time. Giving unto the bedridden victim* of 

Bronze and White Kid Slippers, some cruel complaint ca* and comfort by one or
’A large stock of Axcbicae Good* in store. two application*, in cn-e* where the skill of the 
s,.„„. u.u.-. , ... , best physician* in the country, and the most popu

Brogans ; Woman? Î ‘ oboe*. l,r b“c f«led 1,1 *"‘“t '«"■
akin Boskina,uLeather Boot*, and Boys* and Child-

The

■inis tend

Pop Com Puddings.
Take a pint of pop corn and “ pop” it, and it 

will made about twelve quart* of “ popped com.’* 
Crush or grind it Then mix about five pints 
with four pints of sweet milk, and set where it 
will warm and soak. It should soak a couple 
hours or more. Then add two eggs, sugar, raisiné 
and spice, just a* you would add such things to 
a rice pudding, and then aet it on the hot stove 
and boil a few minutes, stirring it several times 
to get the meal well mixed with the milk, because 
it inclines, from it* great lightness, to float, 
and if baked without stirring there will be

brown crust on the top and custard at 
the bottom. Bake it about an hour, and 
serve hot anient with great satisfaction—satis
faction that a new ingredient for a delicious, 
rich, wholesomp pudding has been discovered— 
one always at hand, easily prepared, and one that 
has never failed to gratify the taste of s score of 
persons who have since tried it

The coat of such a pudding to a farmer is the 
cost of the suga/, raisins and spice—the milk and 
com I count at nothing. Whet should I count 
the cost of five-eighths of a pint of com and four 
pints of milk, which, if not eaten upon the table 
would goto the pigs ? The eggs would sell Mar
abouts for four cents, and the things bought cost 
as much more, in a pudding that fed eight 
hearty people. Let us then eat pudding—good 
rich pudding—ns much ns we can at a meal, at 
a cost of one cent each. It is cheap—try it, and 
say it is good. '

Male and Female Order.—A woman put
ting your room to rights, just after you have 
been arranging everything to your satisfaction, 
and elaborately assorting your papers with such 
methodical care that you could put your finger 
upon each one in the dark, that ia what I call 
chaos. Men are not more awkward in handling 
women's babies than women are in fingering 
men’s papers. The mischief, and damage, and 
endless annoyance of spirit, end thorough dis
turbance of temper for the rest of the day, that 
are engendered by the latter practice, surpasses 
all belief)

Casting of a Monster Gun—Another mon
ster gun has recently been cast at the Fort Pitt 
works, Pittsburgh. The “ Floyd,” one of the 
heaviest pieces of ordinance ever made, was 18

Making Vinegar.—Vinegar, according to . bore an,14y ,ncbe. m dmmeter at the
writer in the Genera* Farmer, is ebeapl made. ‘^0POund"’
W, re publish hi. recipe : To eight gallon, of *^U‘4°’00°" **
dear rL-w.ter, add three quart, of molnrae,; T* ^ a“ ^i*"”*
, e *_. . . , , ,, _ f* tllvww. rt°r diameter as the “ Floyd,” while it is nxbut into a good cask ; shake well a lew timet ; - . . ... * , . , . , .
. ,, ” . ___  , , » incbee linger, and will weigh when finished 25then add two or three spoonfid. of good ye«t ^ ^ of the gun was marked ss

rakes. Ifm summer, phmeth. erak mthesun ; ^ molt complet, sucera» furnace, were
rfin the winter, near the chtmney, where it may upped * . quarter ^ 12> ^ M minule,

In ten or fifteen day. raid to this liquid t#f ^ mou]d wra filled rad the crating complete.

the " run’*

ren’« Boot* and Sho-* in great variety.
2^—The *bove Good* are offert? i at unprecedent, 

wily Iw price*, Wholes! e and Retail.
ARTHUR J. Kit karos,

U5 Granville street i 
Next door to K. W. ' liipman A Co.

N. B —A splendid sssurtment uf Ladies’ Dress 
sod Walking Boots, per nestt Steamer.

June 19.

Health and its Pleasures.

CHOOSE BUT WEES THEM.

a sheet of brown paper, torn in trips, dipped in
molasses, and good vinegar wfll be produced. 
The paper will, ia this way, frem whet ia called 
the " mother,” or life of vinegar.

The total amount of 
tree 78,100 pounds. The new gun will be nam
ed " Union," and will, it it believed, throw a hall

■JL

Votary relief. No matter whet the pain may come 
from, Kadway'» Ready K li«f will serely "relieve 
the | aiient from its cruel pangs, and speedily r« store 
-he invalid to health, ca*e and comfort.

Bowel Co we lai n ta* — L oseueas, Uiarrhcca 
Cnoiera >lorbns, or painful discharge* from the 
Bowels, are stopped in fifteen or twenty minutes by 
taking Radwa> ’* It .-a y Relief. No congestion or 
inflammation, no weakness or lassitude v.i l follow 
the use of the R. R. Relief.

Aches and Paixs.—For Headaches, whether 
sick or nervous, Toothache, Fains and Weakness in 
the hack, Spine or Kidney, Fains around the Liter 

, Fleurisy, Swelling» of the Join's, Faina in the Bow-

Or Disease with its Agonies,
eries you suffer to joy or pleasure, and give you 

1 good signs of returning health* It will enable you 
I to shuffle off the infirmities of sickness, feebleness, 
and decripitnde, and give to the aged the vigour 
and elasticity of ripe and vigorous health.

R. K. Relief i» sold by druggists everywhere, at 
25 cents, 50 cent», and SI bolt le.

IIOl'SEHOLU BLESSLMIS AO. *.
R. A. R. No. 2.

A new principle ducocerej in medicine to curt old 
dlaeaeer. Scrofula. Bad Humour. Syphills, Friyhtful 
Sorer, Ulcer», Freer Sore», Sore F.yet, Scald or Sore 
Head, Sore Leg», Concert, Salt Rheum, Amy's Eril, 
Eritipcla», Eruption» of the tkin.g
RAD WAY’S REVOVATIMG RESOLVES! 

A Cure for Sores.
This famous remedy cure» cvâfy kind ol Sore, 

from (he loathsome and puirkl Ulcer, 1 ever Sore,
1 «over, Syphilis, Scrofwl«*os Leprosy, down to the 
Fimple, blotch and Teller. It quickly heal* the 
most obstinate and angry sores, and will leave the 
skin wi bout a scar.

It cl ause* the system from all corrupt Humors, 
purifie» and enriches the Hood.

II your bones, joints or limbs are diseased in 
any manner, or enlarged, or drawn out of akape, or 
shrivelle«t. crippled or enfeebled, Radway » Renova
ting Resolvent will resolve awav the diseased de
posits that inflict their miseries upon you, and re
store each member of your body to its natural and 
healthy condition.

Fume Skin—Clear Complexion —The con
tinued use of Rad way’s Renovating; Resolvent for 
two or three weens, will change a rough, swallow, 
discolored and unhealthy akin, to a clear and 
heathy . omplexion.

Infants and young children afflicted with Red 
Gum, Sore Head», Eruption* and Breakings Out 
Canter*. Ac., will derive immediate benefit by the 
use of the Revolvcnt.
kadwa r.t rex ova Try G RESOVEXI IS A 

UREA T LCXii ASH STOMACH REMEDY. 
Bad Cough, Hacking l>ry C >u*:b, Stitching or 

Wrenching Fains in the side, .Sadden Fains around 
the Heart. Shortness of Breath, Hard Breathing, 
Sharp Fains when taking a Ixmg Breath, ami all 
other painful symptoms, are quickly removed by 
the Renovating Resolvent.

Bronchitis—Spitting or Blood.—In all cases 
of lironchiti* that we have known the Resolvent to 
be used fur, it ha» quickly cured ihe patient ; it 
never fails. Likew.se in llermorrage from the 
lungs or throat, U. R. Resolvent is the most safe 
aod prompt styptic ia use. These afflicted with 
dyspepsia of long standing am especially recom
mended to it as a never failing remedy.

Price of R. it. Resolvent is % 1 per bottle. Sold 
by druggists and dealers everywhere. 
IIOUSEMOLD BI.I£»»1NUS, Hi*. 8. 

Red way's Regulating Fills are the only Vegeta
ble substitute for Calomel, Mercury, Antimony. 
Qumine, and theii kindred mineral po sons, in use, 
Rad way's REGULATING PILLS are elegantly 
coated with Medicinal Gum—.30 Pills in each box, 
dose, from one to six—warranted to operate in six 
hours.

Rad way * Regulating Pills are the most perfect 
Pills in use, and the only Pills that posses* any new 
Medicinal properties or regulating powers that 
have been discovered during the present century.

The Weak grow Strong.—The first dose of 
Reoway’s Pills sows the seed of health in th«* sick 
and diseased system, and in fifteen minutes aftcr|a 
dose is swallowed, will check the progress o* [disease 
and in six hours an evacuation of the bowels will 
ollow. when the paiient will grow better; every 
day the patient will gain strength, The sick be
come healthy and the feeble strong ; every organ 
to the diseased body is n snscitated with new life 
and vigour, and health and regularity will reign 
throughout the whole system. The liver will be 
regular in secreting bile, the skin regular in its func
tions. and the heart regular in its beatings, the pulse 
regular in iu motions, andwhe bowels regular, at a 
regular hour in discharging their contents. Let all 
who have occasion to take physic, take » dose of 
Kadwsy’s Pills. If your system i* out of order, two 
or three of Rad way’s Pills will establish regularity.

The following sUinenu Rad way’s Pills will quick 
ly cure, and free the system from irritating humors 
and leave every organ in the body a natural and 
healthy condition :—

Constipation of the Bowels, Inflammation of the 
Bowels, Inflammation of the Kidneys, Headache, 
Nervous, Headache, Sick, Measles, Small Pox, 
Costivcness, Billiousness, Dyspepsia, Irrcgulating 
Hysteria, Whites, Influenza. Fits, Kidney Com
plaints, Bladder Complaints, Indigestion, Scarlet 
Fever, Typr.u» Fever, Pleurisy, Billions Fever* 
Heart-Disease.

Unhealthy drains, Loss of Memory, Loss of 
Energy, and Loss of Strength.

Important to Ladies. Ladies suffering from 
Irregularities, Monthly Suppressions, Retentions, 
4c , should take one or two ot Railway's Regulating 
Pills every night for orfe weak before the expected 
period. They will remove all diseased obstruction» 
and insure a heslthy discharge at the proper time.

Price of Radway's Pill* 25 cenu per box ; Coated 
with Gum ; pleasant to take ; 30 Pills in each box 
Sold by Druggists and Mervbanu everywhere.

Scarlet Fever, Putrid Sorb Throat, In 
pluesza, Croup, Measles, Whooping Cough, 
and Small-Pox, and other malignant fevers. It is 
well known that tbe^sysiem of medication adopted 
by the regular Faculty In the treatment ot malig
nant fevers—and more especia ly scarlet lever m 
its several forms—is uncertain, for the majority of 
the patients, afflicted with the more severe forms of 
tiiis disease, or scarlatina malioa—die under the 
treatment of the most experienced physicians end 
where there is a recovery, leaves the patient often 
deaf and shattered in constitution.

Positive Curative.—In Dr. Radway’s Regu
lating Pills and Ready Relief we have a positive 
curative of each form of scarlet fever, as well as a 
preventive agsmet its attack. As a proof of the 
positive curative qualities of these medicines in 
every form of malignant fever, from the terrible 
yedow, typhoid, »hip, billions, scarh t fever, inter
mittente, and remittents, and in all eruptive fevers 
where these remedies have been administered, they 
bave always saved the life of the patient.

How to cure.—If the patient is seized with 
scarlet fever, in the form of putrid sore throat, full 
doses of Radway’s Regulating Pills should be given 
every six hoars, or until free evacuations from the 
bowels take place, after which the bowel* are to be 
kept open—the surface of the body sponged with 
the Ready Belief and tepid water—the Ready Re
lief applied clear to the throat, neck, over the chest, 
and back of the head.

In the second place, 10 to 15 drops of the Ready 
Relief, mixed with water, should be given as a 
drink, when required, which invariably has the 
effect to bring the rafh to the surface, much to the 
relief of the internal organs.

Thirdly—a gargle of the Ready Relief, and 
water sweetened with honey, should be frequently 
administered, by the means of a small swab, to the 
inside of the throat ; by so doing we neutralize the 
acrid sloughing discharge from the ulcers, and 
cleanse and purify them. It is this discharge from 
the ulcers being swallowed by the patient that 
brings on a distressing acrid form, of di.irrhœa, and 
also irritates and causes the running from the nose 
and fretting of the upper lip.

How to Prevent Sickness—If Radwav’s 
Regulating Pills are given, and the Ready Relief 
applied to the throat, chest, neck, and head, on the 
first symptoms of scarlet or other malignant fevers 
or when pains in the head or back, sore throat 
lassitude or languor, weariness, cold chills and 
vomiting take place, and the eyes become red and 
swollen, and watery discharges from the eyes and 

dT?ee wiU h®. «pwdily arrested, snd mo 
other émcuMj wfll follow

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS
Nervous Disorders.

What is more feaiful titan a breaking down o 
the nervous system ? To he excitable or nervous 
in a sm.vll decree is roost distressing, for where can 
a remedy be found ? There is « ne :—drink but 
ti'tle wine, beer, or spirits, or farb tier, none ; take 
no coffee,—weak tea bcieg preferable ; get all the 
fresh air you ran ; take three or lour Pills every 
nuht ; eat plenty of solid», avoiding the use o 
«lops ; sod if these golden rule* are followed, you 
will be happy in mind and strong m body, and for
get you have any nerves.

Mothers and Daughters.
If there is thing more than mother for which 

these Pills are *v tamom it i* thv.r purifying pro
perties, especially their power of c leansing the blood 
from all imparities, and removing dangerous and 
sa«pended secretions. Universally adopted as the 
one grand remedy fur female complaints, they 
never fail, never weaken the system, and always 
bring about what is required.

Sick Headaches and Want of Ap
petite.

These feelings which so sadden u , most frequent
ly arise from annoyances or trouble from obstructed 
perspiration, or from eating and drinking what is 
unfit for us, thus disordering the liver and stomach. 
These organs must be regulated h you wish to be 
well. The Fills, it token according to the printed 
instructions, w II quickly realmr a healthy action to 
both liver and stomaeh, whence follow as a natural 
consequence, a good appetite and a clear head. In 
the East and We»i Indies scarcely and other 
medicine is ever o>ed for these disorders.

Disorders of the Kidneys.
In all disease* affectinc thc-e organs, whether 

they secrete too much or too little water; or 
whether tiler be afflicted with stone or gravel, çr 
with ache* and pains settled in the loins over the 
regions of the kidneys, these Fills should be taken 
according to the printed direction*, and the Oint
ment should be well robbed into : be small of the 
hack at bed time. This treatment will give almost 
immediate relief when all oilier means have failed

The Stomachs out ot order.
No medicine will *o effectually improve he tone 

of the stomach as these Fills ; they remove all 
acidity, occasioned either by intemperance or Im
proper diet. They reach the liver and reduce it to 
a healthy action ; they are wonderfully efficacious 
in case* of spasm—in fact they never fail in curing 
all disorder* of the liver and Stomach.

Holloway s Fill» art the be*t remedy known 
in the world for the following diteases : 

Ague, Dropsy, Liver Com-
A»ihma, Dysentery, plaints,
Billions Com- Erysipelas, Lumbago,

pi tint», Female Irregu- Files,
Blotches on the laritics, Rheumatism,

skin, Fevers of all Retention of
Bowel Com- kinds, Urine,

plaints, Fits, Scrofula, or
Colics, Gout, King’s Evil,
Constipation of Head-ache, «ore Throats,

the Bowels, Indigestion Stone and Gravel
Consumption, Inflammation, Secondary
Debdity, Jaundice, Svmptoms,
Tic-Douloureux, Tumours, Ulcers, 
Venereal Affections, Worms of all kinds, 
Weakness from whatever cause, &c. Ac 

Caution J—Noue are genuine unies* the words 
u Holloway, New York and London,” are discerni 
ble as a Water-mark in eterv leaf of the book of 
directions around each pot or box ; the same may 
he plainly seen by holding the leaf to the light 
A handsome reward will be given to any one ren
dering such information a< may lead to the detection 
of any party or parties counterfeiting the medicines 
or vending the same, knowing them to be spurious) 

*#* Sold at the Manufactory of Professor Hol
loway. 80 Maiden Lane, New York, and by all 
re-pec table Druggi-ts and Dealers in Medicine, 
throughout the civilized world, in boxes at about 25 
cents, 62 cents and $1 each.

05^ There is considerable saving by taking the 
larger size*.

N. B.—Directions for the guidance ^of patients 
in every disorder are affixed to each bos.

Oct 17

BKUHESr&e.
FOR SALE NY

IW, MOTES & CO.
Nos. 2 4 3 Pentagon Building,

ORDNANG’E SQUARK.

HAIR BRUSHES—Tortoise-shell back. Ivory 
Back, and a large variety of Fancy Wood 

Back*, in whit-, unbleached aod black hair.
DRESSING COMBS — Tortoise-shell J True 

Ivory, Buffalo Horn, India*Rnbber, Common and 
Quilled Horn, white and dark.

BEAR’S OIL, warrented genuine, just received 
rom St Mary’»

BEAR’S GREASE, genuine, in bottles of vari
ous sizes.

SMELLING BOTTLES—Patent Spring silver 
top, common silver top, ivory mounted cosk, and 
glass stooper, with and without morocco case».

SPONGES—Fine Turkey. Common Turkey, 
Fine large Mediterranean Ba’thing, Large Carriage, 
small Carriage, and Common Bahama.

NURSING BOTTLES—-Ten different kinds, 
and six or eight different kinds, of India Robber 
Nipples.

POWDER PUFFS, in boxes from 9d to 5s 
each.

July .3.

TO CONSUMPTIVES.

THE Advertiser, hiring been restored to health 
ia a lew week# by a rery simple remedy, after 

haring suffered several years with * severe long 
•ffeetfon, and that dread disease t "onsamption—is 
anxious so make known to his fellow-«offerers the 
means of rare.

Te all who desire it, he will send a copy of >»be 
prescription a—d (free o' eh*rgej, with the diree- 
tiens tor preparing and using the sane, which they 
will And a tare cure for Consumption, Asthma, 
Bronchitis, ae. The only object of the advertiser 
ia wading the Prescription is to benefit the .fflicted 
and spread information which he conceives to be 
inv.la.hle, aod he hopes every sufferer will try hit 
remedy, u it will cost them nothiny, and may prove 
a blessing.

Partie* wishing the preecripiion will pi—re ad
dress,

R»v. EDWARD A. WILSON.

0**4 lyrar.

tarant we have edvisedwill htiag the 
agh vafeiv » ithoei subjecting him to the

dangerous dropsical effusion# that oflea follow 
sntrle fever

MaASLxa, Mean, t’socr, Vtnoonxn Cocoa 
—The prompt **-two of Radway’s Beady Belief rad 
Regulating PUI« in arret ;iag thew tronbkeome and 
oft time, fatal disease*. < hoe Id induce every family 
to keep these remédié* arrays ia the hoe.

Hundreds of lives bar* been saved by I 
cat we of the Ready Relief in creep. We refer the 
re«der In the following instance where thrae 
die* have saved the lire* of patients after all 
medication failed.

Dr. t" eder ck B. Page, a distinguished phy sician 
ia Mississippi, has mil with great soccera will 
R»dw*y’« Pill* *xn RtxDT Rxutr in lbs 
treatment of scarlet fever, measles, and other malig 
oant freer*

Mr. Tiros. Curtis, of üedsviUe, Va., lost four 
children by the regular mode of practice. He 
two others who werq seized with this dii 
expected they would die, be, however, adi 
Rihtsi'i Rsgclatisg Pi U.» AMD Rxaov R«- 
LtfcF. and saved their lives. Mr. Curtis wss instre- 
mental in saving the lives of several other children, 
hv giving Red* ay’s Pill* and Ready relief.

t'aovr.—In this distressing complaint. Ran 
WAV’s Rr-ADY Relikf akd «Uoci.ATi*n Pill* 
h.iv • never failed in saving the life of the paient • 
On the first symptoms of cronp, give from one to 
four pills, according to the age of a child, and bathe 
the throat and cheat freely with the Ready Relief, 
ami no dsnger need b« apprehended.

John liogg. Esq., oft ollingwood, C. W., writes 
us • That * child of hi* that wa* seized with 
croup, and given ap a* incurable by the physician*, 
wa* speedily core 1 by Radway's Ready Relief and 
Regulating Pills."

Dr. J*«. W. tcwari, a practising physician in 
Louisiana, under a letter dated Jan. A 1856. stale* 
that, in ail cases of ccarlet fever, Mcaslee, Croop, 
Wh'oping Cough, and even Small Pox, he has 
always succeeded in saving the lives of hi* patient* 
by admini-taring Rad way'» Pille and- Ready Relief, 

Small-Pox Cubed.—Mr. Elijah West, ol Hok- 
ah, Min., writes as.—"That he was cured of a 
severe small pox and liver complaint by the use only 
ol Radway’s Really Relief and Regulating Pills.”

floss throat VcHED.—Mr. B. L. Porter, of 
Lanrena, C. H., S C.. writes as—"That h. has 
been confined to hie bed one week with a malignant 
sore throat, bis doctor could do him no good, !o 
told the doctor he w.s determined te try Had- 
wav's Ready Rel cf, the doctor laughed, Mr. Vetter 
ase'l the Ready Relief, and was cared te one

Kadwat'i Ready Relief and Kegolatiho 
Fills wiU always afford relief. Let the sick give 
them a trial. They are sold by druggists aod store
keepers everywhere Price Vi cents per bottle and 
box. Principal office, No 23 John’ street New 
York. RADWAY A CO.

q;^ Sold in Halifax by Morton A Cogswell, II 
A. Taylor, G. E. Morion, Avery, Brown A Co 
John Richardson ; K. Guest and A. M. Homer, Yar
mouth, Siiaw & Parker, Windsor ; and J. D. B* 
F> a«er, Pictou. May *9.

MRS. WINSLOW,
An experlweed A»rw u4 flmale Pbytieieu, pns— te

SOOTHING STROP,
Par tbildrea Teethim*,

winch màtly IratliSaSv- thv pre-re- at trerlnwa, by reft* 
voids lb. cilia. rvOarraa ah tadaraausioo-will allay 
ALL PAIS and apramoti» ration, rad Is

SDR* TO KSeOl.ATK THE BOWE1.8 
|i-pce.! upon If mother.. It arm aire tare m yratsslvo

Relief and Health to your InfEste.
» • Harr owl a|> une real this art mis lev user tra TAAlr 

Sod cas 6AY IB ■ tWrioEACE AEU TRUTH V» 11, 
whs' we her. aev.i brea sble to «*> el ray ether mem 
stwc -HUES HAS IT KAlLKII IB A SlhVLh IB- 
3T*NU* Til EKfWn A UUEk, wbra timely and. 
■v.v.r did w. kirns u lutteras el dlwetSrfraU* by rat 
on- who urea It * lb- Contrary,all an delight-d with 
It- ocsnrti w«. rad -prek ia reran oferamcedatfoe el Mv 
e ,,icsl «dress ran msdSBal striure Wvmrek lafblr mat- 
ICI IX H V WE for ElfoW, alter tea years rapreieu*
AXI» PI.SMS OCR RKPUTlTItlW Pol THE PULIHU 
WENT ur WHAT «I HBUK liar LA BP- la almatl 
every testera, where tbe.tairai Is safottas from gala 
and exhaust Ira relM will be found la fifteen er twenty 
misât* aftei the eyrey Is administered

i pale, bat testerasWiiTiS

Thi.rateable preparation It the prescription el un. at 
b. rawt UPBEUIBOfiDo SKILFULBUBE1E la Hew 

■aglvnd, and hra bran raid With rarer MHag rarer* te

THOUSANSk OF CASES
II Hot oely Hilw Ifieeàââd 

tm the tiummtk mmd bow» *, t
one a i*d rHf|7 to the mb dm i
uet iatly relieve

Griping in the Bowels, and Win Colic e
sad oy*no»i lemkieti which If met tpcetfUj terne 
die* red tilde, th We believe It the WT aud HUB. 
K*T KfcrMhtiï IN TUB WOLD, 1» all ease* ot DYS 
1X1 KKV and UIaRKIIO A I* CHILD*FW, whether N 
erweo from teethHur or from any other Otut We would 
•ay to every mother who hae a child t«lhri»| from aay 
el the fore,o.„, eem»Jsi»t«-DO HOT LET YOU* PKK- 
JUDK M, NOR THF FtfrVUMCM OF OTflftft* «tasd 
Mwi eu your Buflcr iut cbJld. and the relief the will he 
9UKK— y*t. UWOLUIKLY SURE—to follow Ihe am 

thé* medicine il timofy seed. Full dWeeUee* lor 
•Bln, will accompany each belt le Rene genuine an he* 
Hie tic vtaaiie ot CL .-TIM k PERÜHN, New York, •• 

u the outride wrap, er
Sold by Oru**âei»thfeu*hout the world 

Principal Office, No. 18 Cedardt., Hew York

Price only 25 Cents per Bottle
■tei*ember 6. ly me

■ODMTiffl HERB

!W0ti m.!
Herts, Barks ae* Keels

- VKK5T8

’ Poisonous Minerals and Drugs. ]

MOTHERS TAKE HEED,
Do you when otwerviug the eneo*y action* of I 

I yoor children, connider that it may be nw»ro f 
T th*o * mere Cholic thftt efflictx them ? In uine 
\ cases out of ts»n, the -mise of the little miller- 1 
| er’» anguish is WORMS, and tlumld be al urne* I 
| looked to.

HEADS OF FAMILIES
| Du not let your children sutler, when we present l,

JTUSOVS WORM TEA
[ A WAFF. AND FLEA HA NT CURE FOR WvRM*

How much better *nd safer would it he 1 
I have it always in the bouse A tittle dels) {
" when a child is taks-o ill baa y ,»ne-i, be 'the <•»«•, . 
) of it* death wle'de acting without delav. and I 
j be giving the MOV STAIN HUHH TRA m.me I 
I diately, you will n«>t only are «he child ft long \ 
" an»! tedious illness, and yourself much expen-e. , 
| hut also feel happier in knowing that ymi have | 
I done your duty, and perchance Bared its» i .e 
f Thi* medicine is combined purely of

1 HERBS AND ROOTS!
"NUT A PART1CI.F. OF I

'«Calomel or BUntrali
IS USED IN IT.

No more filthy Vermifuge will be u*eJ ».» 
j those who once uee this Tea The on It *.
I principle of all other Vermifuges and
' Killer* is IKUCim.

GIVE NO

TNT:

YOUR CHILDREN.
Use this Wimple, Safe, Vegetable Medicine 
Hii* Worm Tea was di-cerered in an ii»i’.« ii*l l 

way among the Wilds of Mb, then» Mvx ■n j 
! full iicctMint ot it you will flod in our zlnwnaes f 
I Ask for the “ Rescue of Tula., Almnnor!h«f 
| Agent, and when yoo hnve r*-i.d it, Bend it to 
I your neighbors, that they may *!so know o' »n*i 
1 be cored by this GRFAT REMI.I-V !

JUDSON>8 WORM TR.\ 
KILLS WORMS,

1 lever Harms—li Mea-.nil fa Taka.1
SET A PACKAGE—PRICE «5 ITS. !

OBKKRVr-Alw.,1 end te* N.are >nrt fitera- fo 
| tare ot B. I. JCIttiN k CO., rad th. ffl
F of ash*, on .«eh of this Worm T-».

a l. JUDBozr a co. f>
Isole proprietors.H*

50 Leonard Bt, New Torlt Ùjr1
.1 «Straw. War* Tra te *14 by sms. ! If 

hgaut Iw eyres y Village, anti 
**”" *11 OrnggPifi.

COGSWELL A FORSYTH,
A genu foe Neva Eaotia.

August I.

AMERICAN SHOE STORE
Row opened next doer to Kaaara. 
W. & C. Silver, George Street

BXAICH OF rgE^KHGLISH SHOE

The Supply ii intended to Is well sustained and mg 
be constantly replenished.

A Large varirtv well nreorted of good, cheap sod 
Ja enbstential Boom a Shore now rradr for sal#
__CkUdrea’s wear ol all kinds.
gays fine and Stoat Boots and Breg.ns,
Urn’s Congres■ Boots, Shoes, Pumps, Slipper., 
Fine Boots. Brogans, and Fisherman's Bools, 
Womens' of English Manufacture ns well as Ame

rican and home made.
Great Stock of Robber Boot* and Shore,
Women." Rahbers el good qnslity, very low in price 

Thi» Establishment Intending to he conducted 
solely for Cash ; Customers may depend upon get
ting every description much under I be usual prices. 
The attention of friends through the Country and 
Long-shore i< directed to the above and other in 
ducements offered especially for their id vantage,— 
and also to ihe I aet ol being so conven.enl—aod 
eenirel—its nearness to the Market-house.'

Cell snd look round—No Credit, nor ’goods *1 
lowed o t until paid for.

March 27-

AYER'S
CATHARTIC

PILLS.
Are yoo sick, BabU, sad 

complaining! are yuu out of 
ordre, wttb yoar syvt** do- 
rraetd. ead your bollags nn- 
comtertabtef Th*. simp 
toms are sftsa th* prelude to 
reriou* Uterea te» »> =f 
ttekare* « «replu» opeo you, 
aad should to e.ertrel by a 
timely are of the right rem
edy- Take Ayer's rills, snd 
citeras oat the dte rdreed hu 
mere—purify the bhwd, end 
let the fluide move ue un-'b- 
•erected la hrelte egmn. 
They etbnuUte the ftiurtlons 
at the body teto vigor** ae-

Er—- A cold eetttee soarewbree te the body, and ob- 
Mraets He natural terastoaa Three, IT rat relieved, 
nut upon IbiUtlTu and the eurroundlng organs, pr«v 
dnrtng gerarei aarereUou. euUwtug. rad direme. 
While te this craEUra, ep*l< by the derangeiveeu. 
Sake Ayer’s Vi it*, rad eee raw directly they motors the 
retsisl action of the system, aad with It the buoyant 
feeling of health agréa. Whet to true ead en eppereol iu 
this trivial rad common complaint, is also true In many 
st tee deep reared rad dragarore tieteispers. The earn, 
pergati.. eEsct expeb tkearn Osared by rimllre olteruc 
Cora rad derracemeute of the natural Ibortioo* of the 
body, trap ere rvptdlr, rad many of thorn rarely, «wed 
by thereat* meram Nora who kraw the virtue* of thee* 
Pilla will neglect to employ teem when entering from 
the «Border* they cure.

Statement* from leading physiciens in some of the 
principal dike, aad from other weU known public pre-

Item a Jbrwradtep Merchant of a. Isuil, Ob. i, 1*4»
Da. Aswt. Year PEB are the paragon ofallUmlB

ASA MORGKIDOX
Aa a family Fteyele. 

tee* Dr. K. W. (hrtwrtpte, Ate. Oetrsms.
Towr PUB are th* prie* at pergee. Their evoellent

.They
less ara mi t « tin rad stettral te their écrira on tee 

«Bma larelrabte te -1. the drily

Headeebe.itekHeadarke.Ponl SteraacB.
teres Dr. mtu»rd Deem. BetOmere.

Basa Era Am I era not uewre too what compte! nu 
I have «wed wttb year MB bretre than te ray an tfrt ret

dBsnen, aod telBvtag te I de teat yoar PUB aterd w tea
bsHwv tow, I street» rates thee highly.

Pnsmras. Pa, May 1, tfififi. 
Da. J. a Arsa. Sir : I hare town repeatedly rnred of 

tee wrest ludstAt aay hndy era hra* by * dree er tww 
st yore ma IS sestet to arise Sern a Brel vtoareeb, 
which they «Brave at rasa.

T- ra with great respect, ED. W. PEBBLE, 
(trr* of Steamer Clones.

■llloms DUwrders - Liver CeraplalmU.
teem Dr. Amterv JH, gf Sew Tsrk Oty 

Not only are yoor PUB admirably adapted to Jhefr pnr- 
psrarara syirtibLhusIfialtbrirhenraitel itecssnpea 
the Liver very marked lodred. they ham te mp psw- 
rirejgnera more raretnel to the rare ot Sdrere rere
rW4rethw*Ura*n«Ste * premnsl»* which «wor
thy thecrafidaare <4 the proSSorion rad the people.

rfrewsarrays w era favratna, I 
Wtebdagtra, D. CL, Tth Fvh, IStd. / 

•tat I haw nred yaorPtUs la say graerat rad hospital 
practice ever stare yon made them, rad raraot hesitate to 
asy they are the beet rathartB we raploy. Their raga- 
lettag rate* * the hear B «teak rad dsriisA coara 
,atatty they as* ra strelreHi rraityEr fwngraisli 
ot tern organ, ladoad.I hara seldom tend trad 

Ireere ra oiretrele that It did not readily yited B 
Prntsrrally yores, ALOfiXO BALL, ft. D, 

Phytidan th* Murmts ÂbtpéUU
lory, Dlarrhrea, Bales, Werase.
From Dr. J. O. Orem, Chicago.

Tsar PUB hare had a long trial In my practice, and I
hold them U esteem ee owe ot the beet «périra U I bars 
rear Bead. Their alterative stBet upon th* ***«■ -re, 
them ra eamUeat r-medy, when giiae to i 
MBs dyssutery and marrhma. Their

TLXtiS?
haut. Their sogar-coetlng 
••d cooreoieut for the use

Dyapepetft, lapurltyr m€ th* Blee4.
From Mem. J. V Mimes, Hutar of Advent Chursft, Msden.

Dm. Am: I have need yoer Pills with eztrmordbwy 
•aoesH la my fonUy end emoog thoee I mb celled to rwk 
to «Metre*. To nwuleâe the orpue ef dforetiom uni 
purify the blood, they âre the rery beet remedy I here 
erer kuown, end I can confidently recommend them I» 
■y Mende. Tours, J. V. I1IMES

Wabsaw, Wyoming Co^ If. Y.f Oct. U, U&6. 
Dsa» Rut : I Ain using your Othartk Pills In my prac

tice, end find them am excellent panteUee to cleemes the 
eyetem aod purify the fountains of the Uond.

JOHN O. M BACHA M, M D.
Cemitlpaiiom, Coetlveneee, Swppreeeion, 

RhcewfttiiM, Gent, Nenrelgle, Drop
sy» Paralysie, Pita, ete.

From Dr. J. F. Vaughn, Montreal, Canada 
Too much cannot be said of your Pills for the care of 

costiveness. If others of our fraternity here found them 
as efficacious ae I have, they should join me in proclaim
ing It for the benefit of the multitude* who ■ offer from 
that complaint, which, although bed eooegh to Itself, Is 
the progenitor of others that are worse. I belter* com- 
Uveness to originate in the 11 ear, but yoar Pills effect that 
organ eed core the disease.

From Mrs. B. Stuart, rhytickm and Midwife, Boston.
I find one or two large doses of your Pill*, taken at the 

proper time, are excellent promotiree ef the natural warn- 
"on when wholly or partially ■ul>pre*aedt aad also r«w 
effectual to deans» the stomach and expel worms. They 
are so each the beat physic we hare that I recoaupaml 
bo other to my petiewla.
From tbs Mam. Dr. Hwmkts,cif tks Methodist Jfoti. Church. 

hum Hoorn, fieraesah, Qm, Jan. «, lfod. 
Hoeoao Smi 1 should be oagiatafal for the retof 

yoar skill has brought ms If I did not report my case to 
you. A cold asttied to my limbe aad brought on excru
ciating neuralgic pains, which ended to chronic rheuma
tism. Notwithstanding I hud the best ef physician», thet of physician», the 

vth* advice of your_ ______ _____ ^ util by the ed
excellent agent In Baltimore, Dr. MrekaiBB, I tried yoar 
NB. Their eObcte were alow, bet rare. By persevering 
to the are of them, I am raw entirely well.

tain OUAtren, Baton Ronge, La., t Dae. 1st* 
Dt. Am: I rare been entirely cured, by yoar PUB,of 

Meumattc Orel—a painbti dleeaee that had aSIcted tie 
9>r years. VINCENT SLIDELL

»W Mere of th# PUB In market contain Mercery, 
white, ellhengh a rairahie remedy to teHfal hradL U 

me la a public “ ‘ 
i that Iteqneetly

In a public will, from the dreadful 
‘---------Wire |t« I Deration- nee. Them

Price, 18 oente per Box, or 5 Boxen fop 9L 
Praperei by Dr. J. C. AYZB fit, CO., LewtU, Hew

Sold " holeaale br
COGSWELL fc FORSYTH, Grraville St. 

Halifax. And at retail by all druggist*

RHEUMATIC REMEDY
A SURE cure for Cholera Aforbits. Cold», Sort 

Throat, Toothache, Sprain*, Chilblaius, gall» 
and wound» of any kinds in Horaea, Cramp» in tbs 

Stomach, Summer Complaints, tkc.

JfRw Gordon,—
February 1.5th, 1861.

Sir,—One of mv boy» wa» moot 
i Kheumatiwn, and Iwith the Acute 1

the beet Doctors in the place, without relief;
Usinent

severely attacked 
died totwo efappli

I thee
a ooiue oi your LdBimetit, and applied it to t* 

part affected, and to my utter astonishment it acted 
®°r u ke a C^arœ t*uin * Liniment, and I can safety 

you have become a benefactor to your net, 
and the real friend of suffering humnnity.

Yours truly,
Jake» Ooleby, J/iisquodoboit.

„ . _ BROWN, BROTHER* * CO. 
^rch 20. Agent* for Nova Scofifo

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
IS PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY,

At the Wesleyan Conference Office ad Book Boo*
136, Akoylb Street, Halifax, N. 8.

The terms on which this Paper ia published are 
exceedingly low :—Ten Shillings yearly

----- half in advance.—
ADVERTISEMENTS:

The Provincial Wkulp.tan, from its large, ia- 
creasing and general circulation, is an eligible anJ 
epairable medium for advertising. Persons will to» 
it to their advantage to advertise in this paper. 

TERM»:
For twelve lines and under, 1st insertion * ®

M each line above 12--(additional) ® *
•• «each continuance one-fourth of the above rate». 

All advertisements not limited will be continued unti 
ordered out and charged accordingly. • 

JOB WORK,
▲U Unde of Joi Wore <


